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ed With A
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PROPOSED INCOME TAX INCREASE
Effective Rates of Individual Incorn‘Tax
Present and Proposed Rotes

Employees' Increase
Calls For More Funds;
I. C. Crossing Delayed

grotsky Named
d Annual Fund
Campaign In
y And County

detailed discussion of new
sources for additional revenue for
operation of the city's affairs was
held at the regular meeting of
the city ,council Monday night.
Recent pay ,increases to some of
the city employees and a pay hike
expected by others to meet increasing living costs necessitate,:
more income for the city, Mayor
Hollowell said.
•
Among the proposals under
study is a retail merchants tax
based on the volume of sales.
Under this plan, the small merchant woUld be taxed on a minimum basis of possibly $5, with
the tax increasing according to
the volume of sales. An occupational tax on professional men
and business firms not included
in the merchants tax is aleb being planned.
No action was taken on the
proposals at Monday night's meeting but plans are to be drafted
for definite taxation on an equal
basis for all business firms in the
city in the near future, members
of the council agreed.
Illinois Central officials have
asked the city council to postpone
action on the proposed crossing
near the end of Good street to
cross the I. C. tracks near the
roundhouse and intersect with
Eagan avenue until the current
crisis caused by a strike of railroad men in other sections of the
nation is settled, City Attorney J.
Gordon Lisanby told the council.
"When we have time to take
up the matter of the two crossif now pending with the city
ernment, we fl
feel that a satisf ctory agreement can be worked
out," the I. C. official told Mr.
Lisanin.

Married

Person. Two IrMpenaente

.

Proposal%,

Lamasco Man Is Found
Dead Saturday Morning;
Cold Brings Death To
livestock, Peach Crop

Boy Scout week will
Winter' weather during the past
ted with a District
weekend which broke all pre—Present Law'
onor to be held at 7:30
vious temperature records with a
• February 9, at the
low of 32 degrees below zero,
tan Church in Princecombined with heavy sleet and
inilarralson will presnowfall, brought death to one
the meeting, Palmer
aged resident of the Lamasco
t field executive said.
community, killed the remaining
peach crop, practically tied up
from Princeton and
traffic Thursday and Friday and
ill receive tenderfo-ot,
s, first class, star and
This chart, presented ,before the HollEC Ways and Means brought death to a number of
s. The public is invit- ELouu-cdrissuKEN TOWN: An estimated L500 persons were driven hem home in this southeastcommittee by Treasury Secretary John W. Snyder, shows how livestock in the county.
ern Kentucky town of Barbourville last week by swollen Cumberland River. Added hardship was
d, it was stated.
A 32 below zero temperature
proposed new rates on individual income tax will affect various
income groups.. Comparison with present law rates is also pictured. was reported from the Harvill
k marks the 41st anni- the 'bitter cl Additional hundreds have evacuated homes in nearby towns (AP Wirephoto)
greenhouse one mile south of
Scouting in America.
(AP Wirephoto)
Princeton early Friday morning
Valentine Musical To
nt has grown in
where an official thermometer is
ounty to a large organFormer Princetonian
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maintained and recorded daily. A
vine 59 Cub Scouts in
Returns
To
Kentucky
Chorus And Glee Club
standard, official thermometer at
with James McCaslin
The Valentine musical comedy
After Years In France
the Western Kentucky Sub Exster; 67 Boy Scouts,
periment Station east of PrinceMiss Maria Louise Darby,
Weeks and Gene Baroperetta "Tune In" will be pre- Child Welfare
Crittenden County Wins
leaders
member of a pioneer Caldwell
ton registered 19 degrees below
Masters. and 19 Exsented at 7:30 p. m., Friday, Febzero at 7 a. m. the same day
Cooperate With Other
county family who has resided '170 Cases Handled In
uts with Paul Cunning- Over Tigers; Fredonia,
ruary 16, at Butler auditorium by
Other reliable but unofficial
France
in
for
years,
past
the
41
Explorer adviser. The Butler To
Coordinated
Work
1950;
Meet Friday
a mixed chorus and the Girls Organizations In Area
thermometers in and near Princereturned to Kentucky last weekv
loop, with Dale
The first meeting in 1950 of
The Fredonia Yellow Jackets Glee club, under the direction of
ton registered from 19 to 22 deto visit her sister, Miss Nannie To Give Maximum Aid
Scout Master, has a
added
the
two
Caldwell
more
County
Committee
victories to the Mrs.
The Rev. Floyd A. Loperfido grees below zero, including one
Darby of Louisville, who is ill in
•p of 26, Vance said.
R. A. Mabry, it is announced.
basketball record by defeating
on Community Organization was
has been elected chairman of the at the South Yards of the Illinois
a Berea hospital.
eously, it was an- Marion 44-30
The
characters
cast
of
includes
last Friday night
held recently in the home of Mrs.
They had lived together at St. Caldwell County Welfare Com- Central, which showed a low of
at the annual financial and Clay High School
60-38 James Adams, Catherine Hopper, C. B. Meadows, child welfare
Jean de L uz, in southwestern mittee for 1951. Mrs. WilVam G. 22 below at 7 a. m.
for the Boy &but pro- Tuesday night.
Barbara Strong, Ronnie Filer,
France, until three years ago Pickering was reelected secretaryPermanent weather records
aldwell county will
Roswell Hooks, Connie Stevens, worker in this and the adjoinThe Yellow Jackets were trailwhen the sister got homesick for treasurer, and Mrs. J. J. Rosen- have not been kept in Princeton
y morning and extend
Nancy Farmer, Jane Smith, Gor- ing counties of Trigg, Lyon and
corresponding
secretary,
thal,
it
ing
by one point at the end of
Kentucky.
until recent years but the lowest
the following Friday.
don Trader, Norma S ue Cart- Crittenden.
Miss Darby, 81, arrived in is announced. 1,
reading of 19.5 degrees below zero
Mrs. J. J. Rosenthal, chairman
otsky is chairman of the first quarter in the Marion wright, James Cook, Billy Joe
The committ4 was organized was recorded in Louisville in Jantilt, 7-8, but led the remainder
Louisville on an Air France plane
ign and has named ten
Pierce, Joe Pool, and Glenn Hal- of the committee, told the group
last Wednesday. She said of the here in January, 1950, with the uary, 1884, while the lowest
of the activities taken up by the
rs who will work with of the game. Half-time score was pain.
flight which was her first: "It Rev. Joe Callender as chairman, reading in the state was reported
uring other workers in 19-14, while they were ahead at
Members of the stage crew are organization, emphanzing its cowas wonderful. I enjoyed the to establish a central fund for at 33 below in 1899 at Sandy
funds for the program. the end of the third stanza, 30-22. Glenn Halpain, Bennie Mashburn, operation in working with other
champagne and the food, but I underprivileged children and re- Hooks, Elliott county. Next to the.
Vinson
led
the
scoring
county
orgeinizations.
with
She
15
also
leaders are Grayson
Jim Williamson, and Charles
was too thrilled to sleep." When lief work among the needy of the record set here last Friday was
Hillery Barnett, John points, a.vith Jones tallying 8, Babb. Accompanists are June stressed that understanding is proasked what she thought of the city and county. Organizations that reported at Shepherdsville
Rogers
4,
Brown
3
moted
and
Wigginby
this
united
effort
to
mas Lacey, Fred Joke,
Oates and Joann Robinson.
U. S. now she said, "What a participating are the Elks, Eagles, of 30 below. Shepherdsville is
better the local conditions among
ight, Ed Johnstone, ton 8.
The crowning of a king and indigent children,
change."
As soon as her sister re- American Legion, D. A. V., Coun- about 20 miles south of Louisville.
some of whom
Fredonia led Clay all the way
in Cash, John Morgan
queen will conclude the pro=
covers both will return to south- ty, V. F. W., and the Business and
seem to be bordering upon deAthen Cotton, 73, lifelong resiWilliamson. A goal of with the tint quarter ending 19-8. Billy Joe Pierce will be cr
Professional Women's Club, it was
western France, she said.
dent of the Lamasco community,
been set for Caldwell They increased the lead to 26-13 as king with Joe Pool, Bennie linquency.
stated.
The
Darby
sisters were daughfound about 50 feet from his
The fourth Thursday in each
Is goal is a little high at the half and 38-25 at the end of Mashburn, Ronnie Filer, Gordon
A total of 170 individual cases was
ters of the late P. H. Darby, promhome Saturday shout 10 a. m.,
require liberal support the third stanza.
Trader and Kenneth Barnes as month was designated as the reghave
handled
been
since
orthe
inent attorney of Princeton. Their
where it is thought that he sucsear meeting dcie for the comzens of the community
Vinson led with 17 poines, close- his attendants.
grandfather, the late Dr. Thomas ganization was started. These cumbed to a heart attack from
mittee with Mrs. Meadows invitit, but I am sure that ly followed by Jones with is.
have
included
orders for food,
Nan c y Armstrong will be
Logan McNary, built the colonial
over-exertion. Ms. Cotton left
ing the!romp to be.goests at her
id work of the Boy Wigginion accounted for 11, Rog- crowned
as queen with Alma
brick home in the west section clothing, fuel, medical attention Lamasco Thursday afternoon for
home on West 'Main street.
recognized to the ex- ers 8. and Brown 8.
and emergency cases at a total
Larkin, Nancy Farmer, Pat Delof the city, now owned by
his home where he lived *kg,
the people will reTea and cookies were served Four-County Medical,
The Crittenden county high sell, Setts,Sue Goodwin and Sue
J. A. Steger. He donated six acres' cost of $1200.
about one mile distant. Ile
. POgrotalty
to membess of the committee inschool cagers defeated the But- Mitchell as attendants.
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cluding Mrs. Frank Wylie, Mrs.
desiring to contribute ler Tigers 49-37 at Fredonia
ton College where Butler High appeal was made for used cloth- resident of the coininnmity.
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ut fund may leave or Monday night, leading all the
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School now stands.
4-H Club Dinner At
body was in a relaxed position
nett, Mrs. S. 0. Catlett, Mrs.
money at Finkel's Fair way.
children.
Clothing
Dr. B. K. Amos was elected
was
collected
Miss Mary Wilson Eldred visitand his hat was still intact on
James Walker, Miss. Atha Stal- President of the Caldwell County ed in the home of Miss
give it to any of the
from children M -a.t Side and
The two county teams will meet' Madisonville Postpone
Mluia
his head, indicating that he did
named for the cam- Friday night at the Fredonia gym • Kentuctiy • Utilities Company lings and Mrs. C. B. Meadows.
Medisal Society at a meeting held Louise Darby while touiing Butler, as well as many others,
not struggle after falling, memOthers on the committee are here last week. Dr. K. L. Barnes Europe two years
added.
in what is expected to be a close- has announced that the 4-H club
ago. She says who responded generously to the bers of the family said.
the
Rev. Floyd A. Loperfido, the was elected v.ce-president; Dr. the home was beautiful
fought contest. The Tigers nosed dinner originally scheduled for
and was appeal, it was reported.
Funeral services for Mr. Cotton
Community Christmas baskets
out the Yellow Jackets by one Monday, February 5, in Madison- Rev. Joe Callender, Mrs. Aubrey W. L. Cash, secretary-treasurer; situated at the foot of the Pyree Ties Up
point in their last encounter
ville has been postponed due to Litchfield, Mrs. Leo Linton and Dr. Ralph L. Cash, delegate to the nees Mountains overlooking Bis- were largely handled under the were conducted at the Lanea5C0
t Shipments
auspices of the organization with Baptist Church Monday at 2 p.m.,
State Association, and Dr. Frank cayne Bay.
hazardous roads in that area. The Mrs. Torn Cash.
by the Rev. L.
Hooka, assisted
1 postoffice was still Youth
the Methodist, Christian, Centr
P. Giannini, alternate delegate, it
dinner, honoring 4-H club -chamBanquet".Will Be
refuse second and third
Presbyterian a nd CusnbeuThid by Lige Cook, minister of the
is announced.
pions from this and surrounding 4-H Tractor School
Song Fed Friday To
and parcel post pack- Held'At Annex.Tonight
Presbyterian Churches cooperat- Princeton Church of Christ,
counties, will be re-scheduled at
The group voted to have the Aid Local Polio
Group Sees Two films
Fund
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Announcement was made this Implement Company on the
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e nation, Postmaster held tonight at 8:30 in the Annex week of the
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Hospital each year. The ac- it is announced.
promotion of Charles kinsville road with eight membaskets as has been the case at Cotton, Knoxville, Tenn.; Mrs.
an said.
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Fred
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commander
of
CarGordon Glenn were in St. Louis
Friday, February 9, at Butler of 1950. Ile formerly served one of keeping the air cleaner
lisle Orange Post No. 116, Ameri- county and surrounding areas,
and will be held on Friday night,
Health Nurse
High School with W. D. Arm- year and three months, of which ceoling system clean as possible February 22, featuring a supper last Thursday attending a meet- can Legion,
will be guest speaker including the Paucah-Bende•stered and graduate strong as guest
speaker, it was 12 months were with the 25th and to make checks to see that at the Henrietta Hotel and the ing conducted by officials of at the regular meeting of
-Madisoil
sectio n, In
th e "d.;nat
Caldwell county are stated.
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Inf. Div. in Japan.
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Your Tractor," was shown to the general policies and activities of KILLER TRANSFERRED
American Legion Home, it is anthe Red Cross in congroup.
This
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One,
picture showed the
State Tuberculosis St D. C. Miller was transferred to nounced.
peachcropxtvedamageto
th the local Civil Detoheeurrent
various engine parts in action and Hospital, by Dr. Duane Jones, Fort Campbell as test deslcrnan by
Mrs. Kathleen Williamson and fruit trees has been found with
em, it was stated
how they should be treated, also acting superintendent and medical the Southern Bell Telephone and Mrs. Marian Woodard a r e co- some of the current apple
crop
a short movie on "Greener Pas- director, Madisonville.
Telegraph Corn pa n y, effective hostesses for the meeting, it was killed. Damage to the strawberry
tures" was shown to the group, The Four-County Society is February 8, it is announced.
crop in western Kentucky is not
stated.
according to Assistant County composed of physicians and denanticipated because of the proAgent James S. Roser.
tection of the heavy snow, Armtists residing in Caldwell, CritQUESTION:
The next meeting will be held tenden, Lyon and Trigg counties.
strong said.
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10, at 10:00 a. m. at Young's Hardday Wednesday, blanketing the
re severe winter?
Carl
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Murphy
Awarded
ware.
All members wanting a ride
ground before turning to mow
ANSWERS:
from Princeton should be at the The Bronze Star Medal
in the late afternoon, with mow
ood: "No this is not as
county agent's office by 9:16 a.m.,
falling that night and Thursday,
e winter of 1917-18
geant Carl E. Murphy, husit was stated.
left streets and sidewalks covered
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band of Mrs. Gertrude L. Murto a depth of about eight inches
phy, Route 3, Princeton, was reand tied up most traffic. HighRobinson: "No t h e
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d the cold weather has
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Mrs. Alice Denham, Eddyville
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"On 18 December 1950, Sergeant
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town
Sunof
Mr. and Mrs. Erty Cruce, Dawson road. Bottom row, left to
sy morning reminded right:
Charles Ratliff suffered a similar
hung. Korea, of enemy forces.
Alice Ann, three, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Rogers,
worst in 4898. That was
fate, while three Hereford calves
Route 2; Dixie Gayle, four, daughter of Mr.. and Mrs. Harold S.
'Sergeant Murphy, through his
on the farm of William L. Jones
year of the late John Rudd, South Seminary, and
courage, &termini/ton; and leadSuzanne, four, daughter of Mr. and
term as sheriff and I
were rescued from a large pond
Mrs. Homer Purdy, 104 Derby street.
ership, inspired his men, w h
.ng for him. On a Tue.after breaking through the ice.
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The
AI & S Motor & Implement Co., owned by Jimmie L.
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of duty, to nab an extent that Mitchell and Will Stevenson, has been named to the better dealer Lindsey Wells, Eddy Creek comcc registered 92
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o. We closed the office pictured here is the son
was a complete success.
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recently
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ent to Lake Rabbit to of Mr. and Mrs. Clarlost a hog from the extreme cold,
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Hail To Boy Scouts

birthdayS, sees the celebration
rdbruary, a month of notable
join. Boy Scout Week,
properly
can
el a "birthday" in which we all
organiof America's largest youth
one
that
us
reminds
12,
to
6
Feb.
milestone.
another
reached
has
zations
reached its forty-first anniver2
The Boy Scouts of America has
17,750,000 American boys and
than
more
1910,
8,
Feb.
mry. Since
Oath and Law. They have
Scout
the
by
influenced
been
men have
in ourdoor living and
energies
time
leisuretheir
using
benefitted by
lead boys to become
which
values
practical
and
activities of cultural
dependable men.
are actively enrolled in over
Today over 2,750,000 boys and men
is this community where
indeed
Fortunate
75,000 different units.
of good character give genScouting flourishes. American adults
Others help by raising
erously of their time to give leadership.
Councils which in turn
funds and are members of Local Boy Scout
facilities, worthwhile year-round
provide training for leaders, camp
opportunities for Scouts to
activities, personal advancement and
service.
community
render
Scouts over the nation
In celebration of this birthday, the Boy
and for their
acquired
have
they
skills
the
for
saluted
ahould be
emergencies.
national
during
co-operation
Boy Scouts!
May you have many more happy birthdays,

Little Chips

Boy Scouts Mork 41st Anniversary

published last week, made moat
wide-awake countrx editors sit
up ancrtake not14. All the papers we saw, whole 'editors smelled the scent of news, published
the article as their.number one
story and a few -carried large,
streamer headlines. Thanks to
someone in Frankfort, we country-editors were given an opportunity to break the story the
same day as The Courier-Journal
and other dailies.

• • •
After the low of 32 here reported last week by A. M. Hgrvill,
I can readily accept the statement
of S. J. Lowry of the Sub-Experiment Station that Princeton
and ,this immediate area has the
The freeze put on prices by our
coldest weather of any region in
Kentucky. Mr. Lowry said he and government apparently has turnW. D. Armstrong discovered this ed out to be a squeoie. A squeeze,
fact while keeping weather data on the little people—you and me.
in connection with the growing
of fruit in this state.
Imagine the slipping on of
tight overshoes with men is comand
The article on schools
parable to slipping on of a tight
county losing revenue on non- girdle with women. And what a
assessed cars, which The Leader tussle that is! —Glasgow Times.
•
•

Jest Among Us

The earliest electrical e
plants are said to have beet
ducted about 600 B. C. by
of hilletus, -who noticed t.
ber, When rubbed, attr.,
particles.
The finest specimens st
sapphires are about the all,,
ue as diamonds.
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(By Jack Wild)
The bright hall is crowded with
murmurs as the man enters alone,
looks nervously about, and takes
a seat on the back row. For a lityear in
tle the polite whisperings rasp
Kentucky's automobile accident toll was higher last
local
and
Police
upon his senses, and then there is
spite f increased vigilance by the Kentucky State
BOY SCOUTS
OBERLIN
DICK
were
600 lives
the hushed moment that precedes
traffic authorities throughout the state. More han
WHAS
Police.
State
by
Suddenconcert.
a
the
investigated
of
opening
accidents
8,000
lost in
more and more
0...e...1.JOWL,INIKCJOR
ly the lovely young musician is
The traffic problem is growing every year as
also has
and the man in the back row
automobiles crowd the highways. Kentucky's problem
no doubt, should simply on stage, bowing prettily to the
This,
He relaxes with a sigh, his
which
business
grins.
tourist
larger
the
at
herself
seats
by
she
As
been made considerably greater
be labelled some random thoughts audience.
sweaty fists unclinched. "That,"
ever-increasing number
the state has enjoyed in recent years. The
weather. By the time the great piano and begins to
the
about
given even
His he says when the clapping is done,
ef automobiles on the road means that traffic must be
it gets set in type, it is devoutly play, the man grows tense.
"that's my daughter up there.
closer supervision.
to be hoped that this beautiful temples pound, his thoughts reach She'll be ten next month. Yes,
Stepped-up operations by the State Police last year produced winter wonderland will no long- out to help her through the difpiano
ficult composition, but the pian- ma'am, this is her first
aignificant quantitative results despite the limited number of troop- er be with us.
dance unerring- recital."
fingers
small
ist's
ixs on the job. Capt. Estill B. Jones, in charge of the Bureau of
Those of you who believe in the
• • •
ly over the keys. Now, at last, the
Traffic and Operations, reports that state troopers made 25,559 trafinfallability of the groundhog,
THOUGHTS AND THINGS —
is finished, applause
number
fic arrests last year, an increase of 11,559 over 1949. Warnings
though, are for certain to take
bounces merrily down the aisles, Sports writers grasping for a
were issued to another 57,000, a 55 per cent increase. Of the 25,559
off the long handles and whip
20,734.
against
convictions
returned
courts
the
motorists arrested,
washautomatic
the
them through
The State Police in addition to traffic arrests placed criminal
er at least once more this winter.
charges against 4,326 persons for such violations as drunkenness,
For, if the winter sleeper failed
recovered
Property
breach of the peace and similar offenses.
to see his shadow last Friday, it
$167,totaled
amounted to $902,842.37 and fines levied by the courts
was only beca use he was bat
621.65.
blind.
This report indicates that the State Police force, which is not
Did you ever know it to be so
much more than twice the size of the Lexington police force, did
an excellent job last year. Of course, the figures do not show en- cold? Did you ever see so much
tirely the great influence that state troopers have had on the driv- snow? And wasn't it pleasant!
I recall about 20 years ago when
ing habits of motorists. Presence of traffic patrol cars on the highways does much to insure better obserrance of highway safety I was a grocery store delivery boy
—(The Lexington Herald) way up in Northern Indiana,
rules.
walking out in front of the store
one bitingly cold winter mornWhether you expect to own one this year or not ... you owe
ing, and taking a frosty peek at
thermometer.
yourself a turn at the wheel of a new Chrysler for 1951.
Our former Congressman from the Sixth District and now Sen- the
My eye happened to hit the
ior Senator from the State seems to be doing alright in the present
Here is brilliant new style . .. and new basic engineering, to
Congress. Senator Chapman has for some time identified himself glass tube at about Zero. Nothing
with over 70 new features and improvements. Here is
with the conservative wing of the Democratic party. Now that the there. It went lower and lower.
in comfort and performance so bold and so new
progress
27
to
degrees
down
way
All
the
is
getMr.
CFI:Amen
upper
hand,
conservative Democrats have the
the
where
that's
And
zero.
below
ting some very influential appointments on powerful committees.
you will feel its impact in America's motor cars for years
Just lately, he has been appointed a member of the_appropria- thermometer was hanging at
come. Since Chrysler first introduced high-compression
to
a bright, sunny,
tions three-man subcommittee. On this committee, he will have about 8:30 on
in 1924, it has been Chrysler tradition to bring
performance
quite a bit to do with how much money the Army, Navy, and Air winter morning.
you the good things first ... to strike out in new paths and
The old timers can say what
Force will get. He is also on the public works committee's subthe
scientcan
so
they
like—and
service
the
committee,
armed
of
Army,
open new standards of what you can expect in a motor
committee on civil functions
public works committee, preparedness subcommittee of the armed ists who tell us that winters are
car. Here, for 1951, is one of the great Chrysler cars. See
getting less severe all the time—
service committee, and the democratic policy committee.
these exciting new motoring wonders tomorrow at your
all
this
that
still
remains
the
fact
All of these committees are now handling important functions
dealer's—America's newest new car is now on display.
Chrysler
bad
winter has been just about as
for the government and the Democratic party. His membership on
.
for.
these committees enables Senator Chapman to become an important as anyone could ask
I
First, we had that very misercog in the wheel that makes the government go round. Mr. Chapman has never been a New Dealer or a Fair Dealer. He may be ex- able, raw, cold, wet four weeks
NOW ON DISPLAY
pected to oppose most of the Fair Deal domestfc legislation proposed in November and December. Then
by the Truman administration. Through the now powerful conser- January roared out like the tough
cr":\
vative faction of the Democratic party in control and through his est old lion that ever lived, and
committee assignments, he will most likely succeed in scuttling all February roared in even tougher.
\v_
With lots of snow and near allFair Deal legislation that he don't like.
On the other hand, though, the Senator has backed the present time record cold.
This, of course, also makes fools
administration's foreign policy. He can be counted on to back up
ukulb.
Secretary of State Acheson and his views. So with the powerful of the woolly bears. These are a
•
support of the conservative element in Congress opposed to Fair kind of caterpiller, you know,
much
chance of any new domestic legislation whose migrations and thickness
Dealism, there is not
coming out of Washington in the next two or three years. Whether of whose coats each autumn are
you like his attitude or not, Senator Chapman is the man who will supposed to accurately predict
have a powerful influence in seeing that it doesn't pass.
what the ensuing winter will be
—(The Central Record) like. Or something to that effect.
en
At least, they're supposed to be
reliable weather prophets.
Only this past fall, the woolly
s' peculiarities, whatever
The farther we go into the price-freeze situation, the more ap- be
parent it becomes that Washington is playing strictly by ear. And they are, indicated a nice mild
Sew.
the resulting discord is no coincidence. Who can blamesonsumers, winter.
Louisville's Mayor Charles
retailers, wholesalers and producers for being uncertain when
—11S1v,a,
Farnsley must be feeling like an
Washington itself so obviously is uncertain?
Evidence that the administration isn't clear about where it awfrif fTia—He hiked off to sunny
wants to go or how to get there is contained in Price Director Di- Bimini in the lush Bahamas and
WINDSOR 4-DOOR SEDAN
Salle's statement that a new margin-of-profit system of price con- got himself a mid-summer suntan
while
was
Louisville
enjoying
one
the
which
the
this
is
system
If
be
soon.
ordered
trols might
officials think best, why wasn't it imposed in the first place instead balmy weather. The day he got
of the more or less general price freeze imposed only last Friday? home, the heavens let loose with
Washington leaves the uncomfortable impression that last week's all that sleet, which was immedorder was given out as a sop to the public and now that its reception iately followed by eight inches of
snow. And 19 degrees below zero
has been bad, a substitute is being hastily rigged up.
cold.
These impressions may be incorrect and unfair. But they are
f,„
Hizzoner had his picture made
widespread and the government has only itself to blame. To the
general public these rapid switches from plan to plan look like im- sitting on the City Hall steps,
Here is Chrysler's revolutionary new
wearing his Bimini attire: a straw
provisations, even if they aren't.
Hemispherical Combustion Chamber ...
As for the margin-of-profit scheme, it seems to us to have ob- hat, light coat and suntan. Well,
engineering secret of FirePower
, vious faults. At this moment there is some uncertainty whether trousers, shoes and the other cus
heart of the most powerful,
most efficient, best-constructed
this margin of profit would be on the basis of a fixed fee—that is, -tomary things, too. I suppose.
a
There's
fellow
up
in
Indiana,
In
either
basis.
a
percentage
a specific amount of money—or on
engine ever put in an automobile.
whose
name
doesn't
occur
off180 horsepower. Will outperform any
case there are serious drawback,.
Stunning new linos... rich new interiors...
On every Chrysler for 11. Chrysler presents
Allowing sellers to peg their prices at colt plus a certain profit hand, who seems to have done a
other engine on the roed today, with ease. The cely
Clearbac full-vision rear windows...and
the amazing new Oriflow shock absorber
much
better
job
of
predicting this
largely removes from sellers the incentive for keeping costs down.
engine design that can give lull combustion, full
remember, your Chrysler's baked-on enamel linlah
... it has over twice the shock-absorbing power
Why should a manufacturer, for example, struggle to maintain his winter than most. He does it from
Is the all-round toughest, most durable
compression, fun use and value from every drop of fuel
ot any other shock absorber on any other car!
the
winds
on
the change of seacosts at a minimum if he can sell everything he makes at a profit
automobile finish known/
sons.
If
they
blow certain ways
despite those costs? In fact, if the margin is figured on a percentage
basis, he has every incentive to boost his costs, for a 6 per cent profit the first day of autumn, it means
winter will be awful. If they
on an item costing $100 to make is more than 6 per cent on an item
blow another way, it'll be mild.
costing $80.
Ile predicted some pretty horriWe are wilting to make the gratuitous and perhaps dangerous
Chassis undercoating at no extra cost
assumption that Washington does not have the percentage plan in ble weather for the end of Janu...Safety Rims on every wheel...
mind. But even the fixed-fee basis, although better than the per- ary and the first week of FebruSuportnish engine parts... Safety
centage system, allows many evils. Suppose, for example, it now ary.
Did he have to be so Ivory acCushion dash ... Cyclebrmd brake
costs a suit manufacturer $40 to make a suit and he is permitted a
Chrysler engineering skill
$10 profit on it. That manufacturer, like every other in these labor- curate.
means extra vehte all through your c.arf
short times, is going to do all he can to keep his labor force happy
•
even if it means wasteful practices, no matter how much they cost,
The southernmost point of
because even if they run the price of his sults to $60 he still is alGreat Britain is in Cornwall, and
lowed his $10 profit. And labor is only one factor. There are sevIt's known as Lizard Point.
eral others in which the manufacturer might condone waste beLlamas, the South American
muse the waste wouldn't cost hirn any dollar profit.
camels, have a disagreeable habit
We can, of course,see one good thing about the fixed profit sys- of
spitting.
tem: it makes almost everybody happy—everybody except the conThe true lobster is distinguished
sumer. Since all of us are consumers, we hope that Washington
from his imitative cousins by
Phone 2093
W. Main Street
can arrive at a better solution to its admittedly difficult problem having
the first 3 pairs of his
than It has thus far.
—(The Louisville Times) legs end in pincers.
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Price-Freeze Tuned By Ear
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Gracious new Beauty,
to stay new for years!

New FirePowerEngine,
New Orillow Ride,
unequalled in smoothness! matchless in Power!
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Best engineered car in the world!
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How To Get Positive
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Do You.Know?

(By June Ends)
Washingtrin — Biggest, space.;
are
eater in Uncle Sam's offices
with
the filing cabinets, bulging
government records.
An estimated $4,000,000 was
spent fa! filing cabinets in 1949,
according to the Hoover Commis- much they're doing to hi
sion report. It was also reported states in hospital coats and
that there ere some 20,000,000 ment. At the Census
cubic feet of federal records .r.mi addition to the job of
the executive, legislative and jud- population, you see how
icial branches filling some 3,250,- statistical research goi. t
000 filing cases.
industry and statitiovr
Government records are accumImportant key records
cub1,000,000
of
rate
lating at the
come to' the Archives tb 1,e
of
business
year. The
ic feet
along with other important
making and keeping these records ments which can be rein
has cost the taxpayer $1,200,000,- from time to time.
000, the Hoover Commission said.
Until she took over the
This is the reason why Dr. Elizmanagement job last Au
to
assigend
been
has
Drury
abeth
Drury had served as a can
put records divisions of the varwith the Archives Refercnc
eeded
much-n
a
on
ious agencies
vice for six years and had
diet to slim down the bulges. Her
fingertips records from th
jdb is to help improve the manRevolutionary era through
agement of current records, getWar II. These records have
ting the agencies to save and preed invaluable to agencic
serve the valuable ones, wastegetting organized.
basket the others.
The pattern set by B
it
but
dull,
deadly
sounds
"It
has been fun," Dr. Drury told me. Baruch in organizing the W
Board in World
A trim, attractive young woman duStries
with lively brown eyes, she holds helped offiCials get started
the title of chief of the records ling up the War Prod
management division of the Fed- Board in World War II,
stance. In looking for prec
eral Archives.
"You go to each office, and it's in handling of people in oc
OF AMERICA
surprising to see how the records territories, officials went
reflect the functions of the agen- the Judge Advocate (i
see how files for the Mexican War
suitable name—something com- cy. At Public Health you
•
Five—to
parable to the Fabulous
•
say commonly misspelled
pin on UK's redhot basketeers kind of like that . . . Don't
Grandma Wild, a nati
(Hirsch, Linville, Spivey, Watson, the worms didn't warn you. From
land and very Eng
Whitaker, Ramsey, Hagan) might Jest Among Us, Oct. 12, 1950:
asked how to spell
try the Seven Wonders (of the 'Caterpillars crossing Kentucky's
often was by her
she
wearing
are
fall
this
highways
he
way
the
World) . . . And
to tease), wouid
loved
said,
'tis
sign,
a
coats,
fur
heavy
the
up
twines around and tangles
"Why, it's a hess, hay, he
opposition under the basket, a of a hard winter ahead" .....Aca hen!"
Ha
good nickname for Bill Spivey commodate" is said to be the most ho's, and
ought to be "Ivy". Ivy Spivey-4 commonly misspelled of all our indeed?

By J. S. H.
The most encouraging statement I have heard the last few
days is that the groundhog
couldn't get outof his den Friday
to see his Shadow. The ice had
the opening to his den sealed up.
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Pine Needles Are Used
To Mulch Strawberries
Cordie Hansen of Marshall
county is using pine needles for
mulching his strawberry bed.
They spread easily and evenly, he
said. After mulching a four-acre
field last year, he is again using
needles from the same grove, as
there was a heavy fall of them.
One acre of 10-year-old pines
provides needles for two or three
acres of berries, he told Farm
Agent J. Homer Miller.

1:00

Convention Honors Pruning The Hedge
Top Homemakers

soil loosened to a depth of II as 4
Inches, depending on the too4s
encountered. If there aptness to
be a lot of roots, do not eutlivele
so deep; 2 or 3 inches will be
sufficient. Work the soil until it
is in good condtion.
Hedge plants should be fed with
high-grade fertilizer on both
sides of the row as soon as the
ground is worked. One pound to
each side of five feet of row will
be sufficient. Wash the fertilizer
into the ground by watering

By N. R, Elliott, Kentucky
College of Agriculture and
Home Economics
Mrs. M. C. Butler of Trimble
Early freezing weather in many
county and Mrs. Forest Preston Instances severely damaged hedge
•liver C. Allcock
of Johnson county were recogniz- plants. In fact, many hedge rows
nservation Service)
ed at the Farm and Home Con- that were good looking last fall
a land capability map
vention in Lexington as Kentuc- will look bad this spring because
ky's 1951 Master Farm Homemak- some plants were killed to Within
ers.
Amos, who has been
12 to 15 inches of the ground.
By John S. Gardner, Kentucky
Turkey poults and eggs were
'Mrs, Butler, who started houseith Maurice Humphrey,
There are also instances where
shipped from Kentucky in 1950 to
College of Agriculture and
keeping with her halialid 34 a hedge has been growing for
ientist, made the fol40 states and three foreign counHome Economics
years ago on a 65-acre farm, is years and has become so large
tttttttt111111011/1•111011111111111111111111.10.4111.11111.11011.
tements after several
CITRUS TOXINS STUDIED
tries.
the mother of five children: Mark, that it is almost impossible to
the
per
cent
of
slope.
importan
An
training: "I was astont part of gardening
Berkeley, —(AP)— Chemists at
Members
Artificia
hip
Jr.,
in
l
a
the
high
school
principal; Ben- shear it. This hedge needs to be
"This information," Mr. Amos is the planning, and that starts
e amount of work and
Breeding Association in Kentucthe University of California rejamin, a county agent; Harold, a rejuvenated.
continue
d,
"is
plated
in the field with making a seed list. That may
Livestock producers who feed a farmer,
lved in making a land
ky increased last year from 8,000.
and Mrs. Louise Hoffman
Late February or early March port the theory that an organic
heavy diet of hay during the win- and
map. It is no simple on an aerial photograph. In the be confusing as one pores over to 10,887.
Mrs. Nancy Munier, home- is the time to cut back plants
office
the
lines and symbols are seed catalogs, but it need not be.
that toxic material in soils cropped to
ter months were given some vit- makers.
awl scientist thoroughly
All received high school, were injured by freezing
Monroe county tobacco farmor those citrus plants may have a detri
amin advice this week by the business
farm, making numer- put in ink and a brief description There are always new varieties,
college or university that have become overgrown.
ers estimate that they made from America
For mental effect on citrus seedlings
n Foundation for Animal educitidns.
inations of the soil, of the land .conctrtions written. some of them with merit and
$200 to $400 an acre through the
best results, cut the hedge about
Health.
erosion. .A soil auger The photograph is sent to the worth adopting, but some are
The study has been prompted
use
artificial
of
Learning to 'work with others 6 inches off the ground, removing
heat in curing
determine the amount regional office where copies are merely "different." The old favHay often loses .it Vitamin A while
by the results of teats with soil
their crops.
growing
into
the
all
made
healthy,
top
and
and
intelbranches
returned
that
to
to
orites
the
that
local
have given good seril, the effective soil
content, especially if it has been ligent
citizens was the objective level. If this is done, the plants fumigation against fungi known
Forty-nine homemakers in Anroot penetration, soil office. There the ihap is colored vice in the past should not be
stored for more than a year, the set
by
Mrs.
Butler for her family. will put out new growth and by to be associated with decaying
derson
county
reported
show
to
storing
land
classes
and is made shoved aside.
d how fast water moves
Foundation reports. When this
The
four
room
21,283
pottage was added mid-summer the hedge will be citrus feeder roots. The treatment
pounds
availabl
food
of
e
in frozen happens, cattle,
to the landowner. The
through the soil. An
One new kind of variety that
horses and swine to as needed; and
improvement 18 to 24 inches high, and then may increased the grow th of cams
vet is used to determine land classes with their descrip- has virtue enibraces the hybrids. food lockers or 434 pounds per are more subject to vitamin demade with paintl feed sacks and be sheared to any desired form. seedlings 25 to 100 per cent.
family:
tions show the Soil Conservation These are
ficiency
real accessions, as they
problems.
old-fashioned "e lb ow grease." New top produced by this treatService recommendations for the are more
•
After testing his soil and then
"Symptoms of Vitamin A defi- Now
vigorous and yield betThe sunflower is the state
the house is modernized ment makes the hedge better
best way to use the land. It also ter than "straigh
treating
•
it
with
potash,
J. L. ciency in cattle may include dull
t" varieties.
with basement, furnace, electri- looking, and it will usually have flower of Kansas.
shows the kind of conservation Some of them
Quigley
Barren
of
county increas- hair, a.stilted gait, night blindnes
resist diseases that
s city, water system and a conven- branches to the ground,
treatment needed to keep the destroy the straight
somekinds. Toma- ed his tobacco yield in 1950 by and the 'stocking' of the legs. ient kitchen.
thing that is desirable in a goodsoil permanently productive."
about
300 pounds an acre.
toes are an example, but specific
Such cattle are likely to gi V e
Your
If you see
In community activities, Mrs. looking hedge.
The Ca/dwell County Soil Con- hybrids should
In Johnson county, effort is be- birth to stillborn or 'wabbly'
be used that are
Butler has served on the county
servation District provides this resistant to wilt. There
As
soon
possible
as
it
is
to
ing
work
made
to
Headquarters
calves.
obtain
Some
the
are as yet
of these calves are
necessary
no hybrids that are blight-resist- applications for a rural telephone Jso born weak and are more sub- school board, in health drives, the soil, the hedge plants should
For
cooperat
ive.
ant. Blight control is still a matject to scouring," the bulletin church affairs, parent-teachers be cultivated at least 12 inches
association and homemakers club.
near your house
ter of spraying.
It was estimated that the tobac- states.
out on both sides of the row, the
No problem is too small nor
"In horses, the most common
Another example is sweet corn. co crop in Magoffin county would
you may have TERMITES
le Rd.
Phone 3226
There now are dependable white bring a total income of $550,000. signs of Vitamin A deficiency are too hard for Mrs. Forest Preston,
Walker
's
Drugs & Jewelry sweet corn hybrids that resist T
affectionately known as "Ma"
Princeton, Ky.
h e Slater Homemakers Club night blindness and unnatural
Ask Foe Free inspectioe
FIRE
Dial 3211
hoof development. Foals may be Preston to the boys and girls of
corn wilt. Heretofore, most were in Ballard county his started.
a weak
her
communi
STEGE
ty.
R LUMBER CO.
or
Heading
stillborn
yellow. Golden Cross Bantam is children's library. Wfit c
Red
.
INSURANCE
h circuPHONE 2061
"Sows' which lack Vitamin A Cross drives, raising money for
still a most reliable yellow stand- lates with books for adults.
How To Get Positive Quick Relief
may farrow stillborn, blind or the school's new swinging bridge
by.
•
Authorized Repotserdabitte04
The average tobacco grower in
CALL 2210
From Stomach Trouble With The NEW
weak pigs. Abnormalities may and the boys baseball diamond,
9.
? Ohio Valley TermAetha Con,
New
bean crosses bred to re- Clinton county is said to have
MARK CUNNINGHAM, Apt
IIARVEY STOMACH TREATMENT
arranging a wedding for a young
lost show up too—including cleft
Pea"
Advertlsod
palsist root-rot and mosaic are Logan $200 an acre on his crop
Complete I nil, ante Serv.ct.
due to ates, club feet and poor
made up of four different medicines. One of the
coordina- bride, opening her home to an
and U. S. Refugee No. 5 (for can- inade,quate housing and
111
Market
W.
St.
lack of tion.
elderly woman for 13 years and
TERMIN1X
gredients is belladonna.
ning) and the really new one, coke.
vtont
"The best_ way to assure an ushering new babies into the
guarantee this wonderful medicine ro relieve ulcer
perhaps best of all, Top Crop.
In Calloway county, more than adequate supply
nd that acid, gassy, belchy, nervous and lack of pep
of Vitamin A, world are only a few of a tong
There is of course Fordhook 242 11,000
pine seedlings were ordered veterinarians agree, is
Compare its price with other stomach preparations.
to supply list of unselfish services.
lima bean, which is much better for
February delivery.
For :her own family of seven
an optimum intake of green alfaly testimonials come into our office telling of the
than the ordinary Fordhook. But
Many Ballard county tobacco fa hay, green grass
relief that users have obtained. They have also
in season, de- children, her chief aim was to
service to the landowners of the growers stated that their crops hydrated alfalfa meal and yellow provide a higher education. The
Harvey Tablets have relieved Gall Bladder Trouble.
would have been a total loss had corn. Farmers
district who desire it.
is treatment today. Sold only at—
should take pre- 65-acre farm of worn-out land
they not used coke.
NEW PLANS MADE
cautions to put up hay that is was built up through the coopAdair county farmers are show- green and nutritiu
WOOD DRUG..STORE
William D. Fuller of the Pleasos and not store eration of Mr. Preston and the
ing interest in strawberry produc- it for too
2075
ant Grove community developed
long a period before county agent, and surpluses of
Princeton, Ky.
berries, vegetables, c h ic k ens,
WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICE FOR DEAD OR
a conservation plan for his farm tion as a means of increased fam- feeding."
eggs, milk, butter and beef were
in January. Also developing con- ily income.
DISAB
LED STOCK. WE MEET ALL COMPETITION.
Twent
y
-seven
sold
to add to their school fund.
homemakers Ladino
servation plans were Charles P.
Clover Seeded
clubs in Fayette county have
Five of the seven children receivWe operate sanitary trucks that are disinfected
Jones whose farm is on the Vara
In Bullitt Postures
ed college degrees and two are
mint Trace road and Vernell and membership of 652.
daily. We guarantee good service.
Many Bullitt county farmers graduate nurses with two years
Floyd Hunter of the Cedar Bluff
are planning to use Ladino clover of college. A grandson raised
community.
Fescue Growing In
by
Established 1907
seed in their pasture mixtures. the Prestons preferred vocational
The SCS planning technician, Clark Moves
Ahead
This practice is being encouraged training.
in cooperation with the local soil
Approximately 1,200 acres of by County Agent
Over 40 years we have stayed and paid
Although the Prestons live
H. E. Rothwell,
conservation district, assisted in Ky. 31 fescue
and 325,000 pounds since several farmers have
found eight miles from town, they have
developing the conservation plans. of seed were
harvested by Clark it helps improve pastures.
all the conveniences of a city
Roy Anderson, instructor in the county farmers
C. A. Woodall
Virgil Smith
in 1950, reports
Grown-up fields prepared with home.
Institutional On the Farm Train- County Agent
Charles D. Shouse. "bog disk" harrows and seeded
PHONE Princeton 3698
OFFICES
ing Program, also assisted in
Thirty-four members of the the pest fall are
showing up well, Jockey Ted Atkinson led the
planning the Hunter and Fuller Clark County
Ky. 31 Fescue As- the county agent reported. A
eton
field riders during the 196-day New
Fredonia
farms.
Marion
sociation produced 210,000 pounds on the
Jeffie Lee farm which six York throuoghbred season with
PRECIO
RESOUR
US
CES
2441
of
Tel, 9
seed, of which 84 per cent was months ago
Tel IS
was a brush and brier 164 winners. He had 1002 mounts.
American topsoil: This thin certified and
sold for an average patch now has a good
stand of Eddie Arcaro was runnerup with
blanket
'of
humus
and
decompo
s- of 56 cents a pound. The
Associates
uncerti- grain and grass. The old growth 134 winners for 606 mounts.
ed rock seldom thicker than the fied seed
average
d 40 cents a was cut to pieces and left to decay
11 Woodall
Sis Baker
bite of a hard thrust spade—is pound. The
Roberta Wheeler
association provided in the top three inches of soil.
one of the most precious resources cleaning,
certification and marSome Bullitt farmers are inin our country
keting service for its members
creasing the production of veal
.
calves by buying two or threeday-old bulls for $10 to $20 and
Fertilizer Seed Used
planing two o fthem with one caw.
To Restore Idle Land
A 17-acre field which was lying
The name "meerschaum" is
idle until two years ago has proGerman for "seafoam" which it
vided excellent pasture since
Nov. resembles. It is found as a wet
1 for 16 beef cattle on the farm
mass buried in clayey earth and
of M. A. Crider in Crittenden
when brought to the surface
may
county. In addition, it produced
be cut with a knife, but when
2,000 pounds of fescue seed and
dried
is light enough to float in
"The government never really
110 pounds of Ladino clover seed
water.
last summer. Farm Agent Oakley
goes into business, for it never
M. Shelby said that Mr. Crider
makes ends meet, and that is the
improved the land by applications
first requisite of business. It just
of lime and fertilizer, then seedmixes a little business with a lot ed it to fescue and Ladino clover.
of politics and no one ever gets
t h e smaller-seeded Henderson
for
a chance to find out what is should not be overloked.
There are two new potatoes
actually going on."
partly resistant to blight. They • GOOD orALrrx
are Ashworth and Chenango. They
are so new, however, that they • GOOD WORKMANSHIP
have not got into the catalogs, *GOOD VALUE
and seed this year is scarce.
I'M
For
rest, the old sorts that • IN GOOD TASTE
BUSINESS have the
endeared themselves by
MANAGED: faithful service should be used
see
again, as this year the garden
must be a sure thing. There must
be plenty of vegetables the summer through, and enough extra to
Plume 32114
PrIeheelea. KY.
fill every jar of the freezer.
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Hay Loses Vitamin
Content If Stored
More Than A Year
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"ONE HAPPY FAMILY"
TO BE FEATURE PICTURE
ON JOHN DEERE DAY

FAMOUS WORDS E
7a4ø 4me444

MEMORIALS

'411

•

Henry & Henry

PROPERTY
ASSESSMENT NOTICE

_
-tiMGaw

homas A.

DISON

•
•

471931
Edison's genius is responsible for the light you read
by, the motors that ease your labor, the record players
and the movies that lighten your leisure. Thomas Edison's
[Helms labors contributed to the welfare of all mankind, and on February 11, the world will commemorate
the 104th anniversary of his birth.

March lst Is Deadline For Listing Personal
Property With Tax Commissioner.
Section 132.220, Kentucky Revised Statutes,
provides, in part, that it shall be the duty of all
persons owning or having any interest in any property taxable in this state to list or have listed
such property with the county tax commissioner
of the county where it is located, between January 1 and March 1 in the year '1951 and each
year thereafter.
Please List Your Property As Soon As Possible
Before March 1, 1951, And Avoid The Last Minute Rush.

MAGGIE DUNBAR,
KENTUCKY

UTILITIES

COMPANY

TAX COMMISSIONER
Caldwell County, Ky.

Farmers and their families to be entertained by local
John Deere Dealer on February 13, 1951.
A full length feature picture, "One HapRobinson. One of the films, "lbs Father's
py Family," starring Don DeFore and MarChoice," features the likable Tom Gordon
jorie Reynolds, will highlight the parade of
head of the m em or ebb]e Gordon
entertainment to be staged for farmers and
clan who taught valuable lessons trinwned
their families who attend the annual John
with humor in previous John Deere pictures
Deere Day show as guests of Robinson Impl.
Another of the films, "Oddities in Farming,"
& Motor Co. on Tuesday, February 13, at
offers something new and different in
its
the Capitol Theatre.
presentation of unusual machines performing
-One Happy Family" tells the story of,
unusual farming operations. "What's
New
the Lynns, who compose a typical, happy, • for
1951," will acquaint those in attendan
ce
arnall-town household until they are awardwith Lew John Deere implements, and
it
ed the title of "Family of the Year" in a
sure to prove of interest to every farmer
and
contest conducted by a national magazine.
his family. "'Mike' on the Move"
and "The
The new title and the $10,000 in prize money
All-American Team," the two movies
that
they win contrive to toss all the Lynns into
complete the program, deal with
subjects
a whirlpool of comedy and excitement, and
close to the heart of every fawner.
Mr. DeFore and Miss Reynolds, as repreAdmission will be by ticket and
farmsentatives of the magazine, go along for the
ers who have not yet received
theirs may
swim. As entertainment, the picture rates
obtain them by calling in person at
the Rob
a blue ribbon and will provide the guests
inson Imp!. & Motor Co. on
Hopkinsville
with a rollicking time.
road. Farmers are urged by
Mr. Robinson
Five other new pictures are included in
to get their tickets early. The
show starts at
the fast-moving program, according to Mr.
9:30 A. M.

Robinson Implement & Motor Co.
Hopkinsville Road

Phone 2053

Thursday, February 8, 1951
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have
Brasher,
to
seems
Mrs. Cecil
this' particular morning on Thurs- wrapped to use for greasing para. cheese and pimiento.
Valley Humema.ker's representa- day.
Lindes
C.
Week
James
day of lust week:
Mr. and Mrs.
tive at the nem and Hume
in Lexington, returned home Fri- visited his parents, Mr. and Mrs. "So all night. lung the etorm
Kelly Landes, Sunday.
day night,
roared on:
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Wigginton l'he morning broke without a
Billy Sam Young, student at
Gale McCarty's Honored U. K., Lexington, returned there spent Sunday as guests of Mr and sun;
Rice - Moss
Keys - Cherry
Sunday aftor spending several Mrs. Ray Blackburn.
In tiny spherule ,raced with lines
of
Rice,
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon
With Household Shower days between semesters with his M. and Mrs. Herbert Cochran Of Nature's geometric signs,
Mrs. Rebecca Jewell Keys,
marriage
announce the
Louisville, has announced the Paducah,
Mrs. Connie Davie and Mrs. parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. M. are: sin,. John, of Marion, were in starry flake, and pellicle,
daughter, Bobbye June,
McCarty were co-hostess Young.
marriage of her daughter, Miss 31 their
Young
Sunday afternoon visitors of her All day the hoary meteor fell;
Eaker Moss, son of Mrs.
for Mr.
Jane Keys, to Mr. Hugh B. Cher- to John
A. W. Traylor and Mrs. Gladys mother, Mrs. Florence Parr, and And, when the second morning
dou- ta a household shower
The
I'rinceton.
Moss,
B.
A.
shone,.
and Mes. Gale McCarty at 2:00 Walker, Detroit, attended the Miss Dorothy Parr.
ry, Sr., of Princreton.
ble ring ceremony was perform- o'clock, Wednesday afternoon,
and We looked upon
of their aunt, Mrs. D. Q.
Brasher
funeral
The wedding was solemnized
Cecil
the
Mrs.
in
and
m.,
Mr.
p.
3:30
at
ed Saturday
known,
January 24, at the home of Mr. Boaz, Thursday.
An the presence of members of the
son, Dennis, spent Sunday afterFirst Christian Church in Padu- and Mrs. Connie Davis, Cadiz
and On nothing we could call our own.
Mr.
immediate families Saturday
chilparents,
and
imConway
her
B.
the
W.
with
of
Mrs.
noon
presence
cah in the
road.
morning, January 27, in the
Muse Landers, well known
dren, Henry and Carolyn, have Mrs. Hershel Wring, at Marion.
FOR HER EMBRACE...
mediate families.
Refreshments were served to
Presbyterian Seminary, Louisreturned from a week's visit with
pastor,
Mrs. Adrian Faught colored man of Fredonia, passed
and
Mr.
Riley,
Hugh
Rev.
W.
J.
Mrs.
The
Aten risked a thoarea
Mitchell,
Mrs. .71 m
early Satville. The Rev. Gilmore officiatCincinnati.
and family moved to Marion away at his home here
performed the ceremony before an Quinn and daughter, Mrs. Carl relativessin
Tortures/
of
Misses
an
after
ed in the single ring ceremony.
morning
Mr. Douglas Boaz., Burns, was Monday to make their home. Mrs. urday
attar banked with magnolia Cunningham, Mrs. Robert Kevil,
several years. His wife preceded
there
Ma Frances Sprague served as leaves and illuminated with white
employed
the
by
aye
will
Wednesday
Faught
here
called
Mrs. Lily Yates, Mrs. John Call,
Mr.
him in death a year ago. Burial
ICU Key's maid of honor and
death of his aunt, Mrs. Dave at the telephone exchange.
candles in brass candelabra.
Mrs. Robert Travis, Mrs. Billy
was in s Lyon county cemetery
Hugh Cherry, Jr., was his fathis
who
Akridge,
.
Dean
organ
Charles
Wilkinson,
Boaz.
Mrs. Somers
Mitchell, Mr. Charlie Gregory,
er's best man.
a program of nup- Mrs. Pauline Oldham, Mrs. Jeswas the attending Murray College, Mur- Sunday afternoon.
Turley
presented
Rachel
Miss
ist,
Immediately after the wedding,
W. S. DeBoe, of Cadiz, attendtial music including "Becaese" sie Hamby, Mrs. James Cash. Mrs. dinner guest of M r s. Florence ray, spent the weekend with his
the bride's mother was hostess
"Liebestraum". She used the Ross Lockhart, Mrs. Bobby Crowe,
and
to a breakfast at the Seelbach traditional wedding marches for
Mrs. Nellie Sigler, Mrs. Eli PetHotel for out-of-town guests. Mr.
the processional and recessional ers, Mrs. Jeff Glass and Belinda,
and Mrs. Cherry left immediately
and during the ceremony she used Mrs. Tylene Oldham, Sara Rose
after the breakfast for Ft. Lau"1 Love You Truly".
and Billie, Mrs. Gayle Kilgore,
derdale, Florida. They will be at
chose for her wed- Mrs. Weldon Castleberry, Mrs. R.
bride
The
PrinceMain,
West
407
home at
original beige suit B. Cummins, Mrs. Moscoe Mitchton, the latter part of February. ding a Gilbert
pink hat with ell, Mr. Eli Thomas and Dottie, Mr.
shell
Dobbs
Added Treats!
a
with
the
attending
Among those
Her other accessor- Gayle Pettit, Mr. and Mrs. ConWALT DISNEY CARTOON — LEON ERROL o t
Wedding were Mr. and Mrs. Gray- beige veiling.
She wore a pair nie bavis, Linda, Sandra, Connie
son Harrelson a n d children, ies were brown.
bracelets that her pa- Leigh, Sue and Jewell, Mr. HarPrinceton; Mr. and Mrs. Hugh of heirloom
wore in her ry Joiner, Mrs. Boyce WilliamCherry, Jr., Middlesboro, and Mr. ternal grandmother
carried a bouquet son, Mrs. Luther Gilkey, Mrs.
Oregon Cherry, Bowling Green. wedding. She
Piiik camellias. She was given Nellie Mays, Mrs. Thomas Me—
in marriage by her father.
Connell, Mrs. Thomas Bond and
Sells - Absher
Miss Nancy Rice, sister of the Jimmie, Mrs. R. U. Kevil, *Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Sells, Mar- bride, was maid of honor and the Edd Harris, Mrs. Eugene Yates,
ion road, announce the marriage bride's only attendant. She was Mrs. Marvin Ross and sons, Mrs.
af their daughter, Martha, to Har- attired in a navy blue Handmach- Jessie Phelps, Mrs. Homer Mitch ry Lewis Absher, son of Mr. and er suit with metching hat and ac- ill, Mrs. Arthur Davis, Mrs. JimMrs. Louis N. Absher, Paducah.
mie Mitchell and Deerece MitchThe Ceremony was perfromed ding a pale orchid dress of suede ell, all of Caldwell county.
Her
accessories.
navy
with
Sunday, January 28, at 2:00 cloth
Mrs. Archie McKinney, Mrs.
atclock in the chapel at the Ana- corsage was an orchid. ,
Stovall, Mrs. Macey HolLeland
Butof
The bride is a graduate
costia U. S. N. Receiving Stas. Charles Furgerson,
Mr
loway,
PLUS! SECOND THRILL FEATURE!
tion, Washington, D. C., with ler High School and is currently
Mrs. Leonard Gilkey, Mrs. Bruce
Chaplain Frederick W. Brink of- employed by the telephone cornShaw, Mrs. J. I. Lester, Mrs. Luke
ficiating at the double ring cere- pany in Washington.
A SIMPLE
MsCarty, Mrs. Floyd Bell, Mrs.
The bridegroom is stationed in
mony.
CLASSIFIED
Mrs. Thomas Glass,
Glass,
Luke
The bride chose for her wed- Washington with the U. S. Navy.
AD LEADS
Miss Ocie Prince, Mrs. Elsie HenTO APPALLING
ninger, Mr. and Mrs. Young McCarty, Wilma and Sara Ann, Mr.
TRAGEDY!
and Mrs. Dennie Cash, Mrs. Floyd
Robertson,
Oliver, Mrs. Arthur
NO: II "ATOM MAN VS. SUPERM 11%
Miss June Freeman; Mrs. Jack
COLOR CARTOON — "WISE OLD OW
Galusha, Eddyville; Mr. and Mrs.
Jewell Davis, Mrs. Earl Daddson
and Mrs. W. C. Reams, Paducah;
Mrs. Barnett Stovall, Mrs. F. A.
Stovall, Mrs. Henry Edmundson,I
Kuttawa, and Mr. and Mrs. H. E.
Hester, Louisville.
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SHARE EXTRA SAVINGS!

OIL BROODERS
CHICK FEEDERS 81 FOUNTS
GARDEN FENCE
4Ft.&5Ft.

FLOWER SEEDS
GARDEN SEEDS — VIGOR°
Full Line Hardware &
Household Goods
Check Your Spring Needs and Shop at

SUN. & MON., FEB. 11-12

\Pe440#taleS
Mrs. Curtis Hawkins and Mr.
and Mrs. Randolph Norris and
Janet, Paducah, visited in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Lindsey
Wells and Mr. and Mrs. Lofton
Jones Sunday.
Dr. and Mrs. Ralph W. Blazier
left Tuesday morning for Topeka,
Kansas, where his father is quite

road to own . . a

member, Keepsake
thehshion Acaderri
14o regrets! when y
quality is GUA

Getelicsse bearing

Mr. and Mrs. Robert H. Mizell
are spending a vacation in Miami, Fla.
William Hughey is visiting in
St. Louis this week.

bk1sThe Leader Congratulates
Mr. and Mrs. Wiley J. Bagwell,
Princeton, on the birth of a son,
Hoit Bagwell, January 10, at the
Princeton Hospital.

Added:
TECHNICOLOR CARTOON — PARAMOUNT \

Local Members Attend
Presbytery Meeting
The Rev. Floyd A. Loperfido
and L. C. Lism en were delegates from the Central Presbyterian Church to the annual meeting
of the Western Kentucky Presbytery of the Presbyterian
Church, U. S. A., in Hopkinsville
Tuesday.
Mrs. J. H. Callaway, Mrs. Allison Akin and Mrs. Floyd A. Lotserfido attended the executive
meeting of the Western Kentucky Presbyterial in Hopkinsville
the same day, it was reported.

FLA!. r'ER YOURSELF . . . with Barbara Blake'
smartly flared suedecloth shortie . . . you'll look your
best in this youthful junior . . . Fashion-wise with an
exaggerated Pointed collar . . . interesting pocket treatment . . wide roomy cuffed sleeves . . . in the latest
spring shades . . sizes 9 - 15.

cessories. She carried a bouquet
of blue Siberian iris.
Charles T. Eaker, uncle of the
bridegroom, served as best man
for Mr. Mott, George Rice, brother of the bride, and Charles D.
Scott, Jr., were ushers:
Mrs. Rice choose for her daughter's wedding a navy blue crepe
dress with matching accessories
and a corsage of pink camellias.
Mrs. Moss, mother of the bridegroom, wore a black crepe dress
with matching accessories. Her
corsage was of white gardenias.
The couple left immediately after the ceremony on a southern
wedding trip. Upon their return
they will be at home at 2801
Clark street, Paducah.
Mrs. Moss is employed by Day.
id Reed, commonwealth's attorney. Mr. Moss Is a dispatcher on
the Kentucky Division of the Illinois Central Railroad.
Out-of-town guests were Mr.
and Mrs. George T. Rice and family, of Hopkinsville; Mr. and
Mrs. A. J. Bunton, of Smithland;
Mrs. J. A. Whitmer, of Central
City; Mr. and Mrs, J. H. Esker,
of Princeton.
A rehearsal party was held at
the home of the bride's parents
on Friday evening.
When you have leftover gravy
that you want to serve over slices
of cold meat add a tablespoon of
capers to a cup of the gravy for
a delectable flavor mono.

WANTED: WIFE. I
SACHILOR

WITH 5 K

Spring pastels!
Special detailing!
Misses', juniors',
STILL ONLY

;nit Tool it&it reil-appTeepplique on a young-hearted junior
idress...at the fagotting trim, at the clever contrasting.color
etyling. So smart, so well made you'd never guess such a low,
price for them! Come choose fours now...in your pet pastels

Mary Jane SAUNDERS
Charles WINNINGER
Preoi [TWIN,Clow.. SUPINE**

GATEWAY TO GOLD, GREEI
AND GLORY!
EXTRA SAVINGS
BOYS'

CORDUROY
JIMMIES

REINFORCED
WORK SOCKS
ONLY

3 Pm 49c

TOP VALUES

COMPARE!
BUY! AND SAVE
MEN'S

SUEDE CLOTH
WORK SHIRTS

Walnuts make Many
tive; try adding the%
of chicken ,or tUna fteh.
rice to be served with
to a sandwich of soft
sheese and pimiento,

hs & Funerals Powell Is Named
Murphy
Scout Executive
Of West Kentucky

al services for David Errphy, 09, were conducted
'rot Baptist Church Tues2 p. m., by the Rev. H. G.
tier. pastor. The Masons
Burns W. Powell, Charleston,
rge of the service at the West Virginia, succeeds John I.
de in Cedar 11111 cemetery. Dean as Scout Executive of the
urphy died at the home Western Kentucky Area Council,
n, D. E. Murphy, Jr., in Boy Scouts of America, which is
le, at 10 a. m. Sunday, af- comprised of thirteen Western
illness of several months. Kentucky counties with headbeen in Nashville since quarters in Union Station Buildptember.
ing in Owensboro.
tive of the Hopson consMr. Powell, a native KentucMr. Murphy made his kian, the son
of Mrs. Jessie PowPrinceton the latter part
of
ell
Murray,
was graduated
life. He Was a member of
at Baptist Church and from Murray State College in
. M., Lodge No. 121, cad- 1933 with a bachelor of science
mocrat, he had taken an degree majoring in philosophy
part in political activities end
‘
1.11ne
county.
college he was editor-in-chief and
ng the survivors are the
Mrs. Anna Mae Adams Marion; Mrs. Ira Fralick and
y; five sons, Paul, Law- Mrs. Bale Bodiker, Nashville;
and Vinson, all of Prince- Mrs. Bart Gresham, South Bend,
E., Jr., Nashville; Felix, Ind.; 28 grandchildren and two
t; six daughters, Mrs. Gar- great-grandchildren. One son and
wis and Mrs. Wayne El- a daughter preceded him in
rinceton; Mrs. Coy Hill, death.

Kentucky Wildcat Basketeers

Seeking the eighth straight Southeastern Conference cage title for the University of Kentucky and
national recognitlos La their own right is this
111110-151 cditiost of Wildcat tiasketeers. Included in
she aggregation era (back row, left to right) Frank
Romany, Shelby Linville. 111111 Mulvey. Roger Layne,

Lou Taloropoulos, Read Morgan; (middle row)
Coach Adolph Rupp. Cliff Hagan. C. M. Newtore,
(Sept. Walt Hirsch. Paul Lansaw, Dwight Pram,
Asst. Coach Harry Lancaster; (front row) Lind%
Cantle, Lucian Whitaker. Robby Watson. Guy
Strong, and Ches Riddle (no longer on team).

AND
s1 SIAN VS. SUPE
tioN — "WISE OLD 0

POWLEY TRANSFERRED
J. R. Powley, Cadiz road, resident engineer with the state highway department, has been transferred to Murray in a similar capCard Of Thanks
We wish to express our heart- acity. Mr. and Mrs. Powley will
move to Murray where he will asfelt thanks and appreciation to
sume his duties February 12,
our friends, neighbors and relait was stated.
tives for the many acts of kindness shown in the passing of our
ENTERS JOHN HOPKINS
wife and mother, Emma Holt.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard McConEspecially do we thank Rev. nell, Madisonville
street, left
Reed Woodall for his comforting Sunday for Baltimore,
Maryland,
message, the Morgans for kind where Mrs. McConnell has
enservices, those for floral tributes tered John Hopkins
Hospital for
and memorial music. These deeds treatment.
will ever be kept in cherished
memory. May God's richest blessBark of the American desert
ings be bestowed on you is our shrub, guayule,
was chewed by
prayer.
the ancient Mexicans to extract
Husbend and children. 32-Rn rubber and make bouncing
balls
for games and ceremonies.

business manager of the College
News, the college's official publication, president of the International Relations Club, vice-presiDue to bad weather, Mr. M.
dent of the Wilsonian Society, a PPool and several others have
charter member of the Irvin Cobb been staying in, which is a good
Writer's Club, and a member of place to be.
the Christian Association.
Everyone was glad to see LuMr. Powell taught in the Col- cian Hall at church Sunday. He
umbus High School, Hickman suffered a broken leg sometime
county, for 9 years and resigned ago.
as principal in 1942 to enter proMr. Dallas Mitchell has been on
fessional Scouting after attend- the sick list for the past two days.
ing the National Training School
Mr. Elliott and Larry Mitchell
for Scout ‘Executives at Mend- were in Morganfield Monday.
ham, N. J. He served as Field
Mr. and Mrs. Grant Higgins and
Scout Executive in the Mammoth family
spent Sunday with Mr. and
Cave Council at Bowling Green, Mrs.
Robert Smith.
prior to entering the Armed
Mr. Willard Henderson is suf- Card
Forces. While in the Service he
Of Thanks
attended the Army Administra- fering from an abscessed tooth.
We wish to express our sincere
Mrs.
Hermon
P'Pool
has
been thanks for the many
tion School z...nd the Army Separadeeds of
tion Classification School and sick for the past few days.
kindness extended to us in the
Miss Patsy Mitchell called on tragic death of our brother,
served as an Educational and Occupational Counselor and Classi- Miss Katherine McKinney Sunday Charlie Brown. Your thoughtfulevening.
fication Specialist.
ness will always be remembered
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Young and appreciated.
He became affiliated with the
The Brown Family
Buckskin Council in West Vir- spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
32-1tp
ginia in 1946 where he served as Julian Ethridge and family.
who
has
been
ill
with
pneumon.a
Field Scout Executive at White
Mr. and Mrs. Orbie Stone and
Sulphur Springs and later as As- Gene visited Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Billy Clark Thomas, minister of
HEATHER Ring
Cadiz Baptist Church, was guyst
sistant Scout Executive at the Stone Friday night.
Alio $100 to 2475 end In
speaker at Blue Spring Surni,ly
platinum $300 to 3450
Council Headquarters in CharMr. and Mrs. Frank P'Pool and night.
Wedding Ring 12.50
leston.
daughter visited Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Homer McKinney
"Mr. Powell has an outstanding Malcolm P'Pool Monday night.
and children spent Sunday evenorganizer
and
in
record as an
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Rodgers and ing with Mrs. Fannie Hall of
public relations work and under family spent Sunday with Mr. and Princeton.
nae 62.110
his leadership' We are looking Mrs. John Campbell and Johnnie.
ive her the diamond she'll be
Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Stone and
forward to growth in our ScoutMr. and Mrs. Robert Fitts and Mr. and Mrs. Orbie Stane and
proud to own ... a Keepsake Diamond Ring. Reing program in every district in son, Mrs. Robbie Cummins, Jun- son visited Rev. and Mrs. B. J.
member, Keepsake is the only ring ever to receive
the Council in 1951", stated the ior and Ethelene spent Sunday Bland and Miss Iva Gray Sunthe Fashion Academy Award. No risk! No gamble!
Council President, Mr. Frank L. with Mr. and Mrs. Harvell Oli- day evening.
Delker, Jr.
No regrets! when you choose Keepsake. Perfect
ver and family.
Field Scout Executive serving
In early times ice was"harvestquality is GUARANTEED by the famous Keepsake
Mr. a n d Mrs. Elliott Mitchell
on the staff are Roy Lilly, Ow- and children spent Sunday after- ed" from New England waters
Certificate bearing our signature.
ensboro, Palmer Vance, Madison- noon with Rev. and Mrs. B. J. and shipped to other places by
ville, and Sam Scruggs, Hender- Bland of Princeton.
the shipload.
son.
Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Stone and
Raymond Stone were Sunday
at to Princess Theater
flopkineville
In 1950 there were about 2,500,- dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
"Official Railroad Watch Inspector & Repairing"
trucks on U. S. farms compar- Orbie Stone and son.
EN to 6 p.m. WEEKDAYS and 8 p.m. SATURDAYS 000
Mrs. Tom Merrick and Mrs.
ed to 1,300,000 in 1941.
Charlie Merrick called on Mrs.
Fred Merrick of Trigg county,

Hopson News

THRILL FEATURE!

T h e attendance at Sunday
School and Training Union was
small Sunday, due to the slick
roads.
Rev. Shirley Deliell spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Luther
Cartwright and family. Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Young and Nancy
were afternoon visitors.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnson Tosh and
Marion Wayne spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Auther Faughn.
Miss Betty Faughn spent Sunday with Minnie Mae Cartwright.
Rev. Shirley DeBell spent the
weekend with Mr. and Mrs. Edward Young.
We are sorry to report that
Mr. Edward Young was burned
last week.
Some of the men from our
church attended the Brotherhood
meeting at the Donaldson Baptist
Church Monday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Egbert and
Jennie visited Mr. and Mrs. Robert Young Sunday. Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Youhg and Nancy were afternoon visitors.

350.00

150.00

G

UNDERGOES SURGERY
Frank Craig, 407 Maple avenue,
underwent major surgery at the
Illinois Central .Hotpltal in Paaucah last Wednesday. His condition was reported satisfactory
yesterday. Mrs. Craig has been
in Paducah since he entered the
hospital.
EMERGENCY OPERATION
Robert McCalister, Jr., Cobb,
underwent an emergency major
operation at the Princeton Hospital Friday afternoon. He is recuperating satisfactorily, it was
reported this week.
The number of motor vehicles
registered in the United States;
rose nine per cent between 1949
and 1950 to 48,484,000.

"FROM ADOLF HITLER"
Beirut, Lebanon — (AP) — A
revolver with "from Adolf Hitler
to General Rommel in recognition
of his bravery" engraved on it
was found here recently by police
making a routine search for prohibited arms.
They found the gun, which
holds 30 cartridges, when they
searched a local Arab named
Ahmed Eljardi. Ahmed didn't say
where he got the gun, but he offered aimmt $1,000 to get it back.
Police confiscated the revolver.
Chief wage earners of the island of Cheju off the coast of
Korea are women p ea rl divers
and women far outnumber men
on the island.

"Anyway, they're going to have plenty of Princeton Creamery's
Homogenized Vitamin D Milk when they get back!"

Hopkinsville Street

STURGIS, KY.

At STURGIS IMPLEMENT CO.
Selling 35 bred gilts and 5 young boars. Al! of these are
the very best breeding and highest quality. Trucks, loading chutes
and all conveniences for the buyers.
THIS IS ONE OF THREE SALES SPONSORED BY THE

Kentucky Hampshire Swine
Breeders Association
Get Your Catalog At The Sturgis Implement Co.
GEORGE M. KURTZ, Auctioneer

GARNETT JEWELERS

CLOSE OUT
CHILD'S GALOSHES

ALL RUBBER

2 SNAP

FLAT HEEL

Broken Sizes 5 to 11
/
2
$1.95 Values — TO CLOSE OUT
WANTED: Win,
sAcHiLon WITH 5

COAT SWEATERS
CHILD'S
Sizes 4 to 14
Values to $1.95

CHILD'S
HICKORY STRIPE

BOYS' SANFORIZED
BOTTOMS UPI

Sizes 14 to 17
MEN'S LIGHT WEIGHT

MOLESKIN
PANTS
Sizes 30 to 42
MEN'S
CORDUROY

PANTS
Heavy Weight
Sizes 32 to 42
36" INCH FAST COLOR

PRINT

$2"

When you make an error at the
bottom of a page. don't erase it
the usual way. Roll the letter
down until the bottom of the
page comes up the far side of
the roller—then erase. There's
so chance of losing aligpment.

ERROR CONTROL
eaking of errors,do you know
about Error Control? It's an exclusive Smith-Corona feature
that lets you correct 4 kinds of
common typing slips--saves you
retyping hundreds of letters a
year! And it's just one of many
Smith-Corona work-savers.
Would you like to learn how a
Smith-Corona can make your
Job easier? Telephone us at

PHONE NO.
1301
CORNETTE'S
Incorporated
Hopkinson* Ky.

F

or 100 years the Illinois Central has
made Mid-America's life its own ... carrying its neighbors' products to market and bringing back the needs
of daily life.
From its early days the Illinois Central has concerned
itself with the well-being of Mid-America's farms, factories, mines, forests and people—
s ..The Illinois Central opened the first shaft coal mine
In Illinois, helped make coal the power around which
industrial Mid-America has grown.
.. The Illinois Central carried the first refrigerated
rail-shipment of perishable fruit, helped launch a new
agricultural development that puts fresh fruits on every
table the year 'round.
.. Today the Illinois Central helps farmers grow better
crops and raise finer livestock. And each year it seeks
sites for new industries to help swell community payrolls.

Central on
Faith in Mid-America started the Illinois
continued,

unIts way a century ago. That faith has
quenched. Today we believe that Mid.tunerica is the

nation's new frontier of opportunity . for the individual, for industry and for coinmetre.
With this future before us, we are determined that the
Illinois Central shall continue to earn, by useful work
and constant helpfulness, the honor of being "good
neighbor" to all Mid-America.

,
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At !he Churches

Homemakers News Lovelorn Advisors
Dbeson Road
Are Old Fashioned

FIRST CHRISTIAN
Geo. W. Filer, Minister
The Dawson Road Homemakers
Services:
(By Cynthia Lowry)
Club met Thursday, January 18
Church School at 9:45 a. m.
at 1:30 p. in. at the home of Mrs. The advice-givers had better
Worship Service at 11:00 a. m. Lemah Ropper.
start revising and re-examining
CYF meets at 5:00 p. in. each
The meeting was opened With their suggested techniques. They
Sunday.
the Homemakers Creed, given by are getting down-right old fashMrs. Clyde Clayton. The devo- ioned.
Evening Worship at 7:30.
Choir Rehearsal each Wednes- tional and thought for the month
Let's look at the standard adwas given by Mrs. Ed Darnell.
day at 7:00 p. in.
proffered for the subtle purvice
session,
Following the business
of the eligible male by the
suit
which was led by the president, eager spinster. "Easy does it," is .
CENTRAL PRESBYTERIAN
Mrs. K. T. Vick, Mrs. W. B. RogRev. Ftoyd Loperfido, pastor
the general tenor of suggestions,
ers gave the minor lesson on con- "don't seem over-eager or you'll
SUNDAY
School
Sunday
servation.
am.
9:45
frighten him away; men don't like
Mrs. Fred Nichols and Mrs.
10:45 a.m. Morning Service
girls to run after them—they like
major
the
Worship
gave
Marvel
Evening
Dennis
7:30 p.m.
to think they are doing the pura
place
to
how
showing
lesson,
WEDNESDAY
suing."
Service
to
how
and
material
-Week
pattern on
7:00 p.m. Mid
Okay, but with the way prestcut out the dress.
8:15 p.m. Choir Practice
into
The club voted to have a work dential greetings are going
time
day Monday, Jan. 22 at 9 a. m. in the mails, there just isn't
OGDEN METHODIST
to catch a fellow in the
Rev. Joseph H. Callender, Pastor the ,basement of the Christian endugh
normal peace-time traps. We
Church.
Church School, 9:45 o'clock
Mrs. Jack Nichols led the rec- women must work fast. If we use
Morning Worship, 10:45 o'clock
peaceMethodist Youth Fellowship, reation period, and then the host- the casual techniques of
still laying the
be
we'll
time,
he
t
to
refrethments
served
ess
6 o'clock
our offensive
Evening Worship, 7:30 o'clock following members: Mesdames groundwork of
Wednesday Evening Servile, 7 Orman Travis, Walter Rogers, when the men of our dreams are
Glover Lewis, Hyla Mohon, W. B. scrambling under barbed wire in
o'clock
Rogers, George Stephens, Jack some southern training camp.
FIRST BAPTIST
Nichols, Roy Ward, Don Gran- And you know how smart those
H. G. M. Hatler, Pastor
Dennis Marvel, Fred Nich- southern girls are, too.
staff,
9:45 a. in. Sunday School
K. T. Vick, Fred Watson, I'd say that this country needs
ols,
10:50 a. m. Morning Service
Charlie Tandy, Clyde Clayton, some sharp tips on how to insti8:15 p.m. Training Union
Verdie Creekmur, Ed Darnell, gate a whirlwind courtship and
Worship
Evening
m.
7:30 p.
conclude it with orange blosLemah Hopper.
Prayer—Wednesday,
Hour of
The next meeting will be Feb- soms within—say—five days. The
7:30 p. in.
ruary 15, at 1:30 p. m. at the only thing I can see against such
_
home of Mrs. R. G. McClelland. advice is that statistics are uniST. PAUL'S CATHOLIC,
formly against the marriage surPRINCETON
viving.
CHURCH Or THE IMMACU- Otter Pond.
The all-day meeting of the OtAnother 'thing that the adviceLATE -CONCEPTION, EARLter Pond Homemakers was held givers better bring up to date is
INGTON
the the standard technique of holdFirst, third and fifth Sundays, on Monday, January 22, in
home of Mrs. H. C. McConnell at ing a husband once he's landed.
Mass at 8 o'clock.
The From 1946 through 1950, the idea
Second and fourth Sundays, the Valley View Stock Farm.
day was spent in making dresses was to keep yourself looking
Mass at 10:00 o'clock.
members at beautiful, feminine, untired and
Holy Days, Mass at 7 o'clock. to be worn by the
a tea to be given in May.
to do every single thing you can
OUTWOOD VETERAN'S HOSMrs. McConnell led the group to make your husband purr like
PITAL CHAPEL
in singing the Homemakers Grace a contented kitten. The house was
First, third and fifth Sundays, and a pot-luck dinner was served to shine like a diamond, the old
in the dining room. Those present slippers-and-pipe routine w a s
Mass at 10:30 o'clock.
Second and fourth Sundays, were:
mandatory, the homecoming husMesdames Jimmie Mitchell, band was to receive a sympatheMass at 8 o'clock.
George Martin, Jr., Guy Shoul- tic hearing and the children were
Holy Days, Mass at 9 o'clock
Rev. William Borntraeger is ders, Collin Ladd, Bob Powley, to be kept out of his hair—unless
pastor and the Rev. Richard Homer Mitchell, Raymond he wanted them around.
Stroube, Ray B. Martin, William
Clements is assistant pastor.
A large number of these womCrawford, H. C. McConnell, Misen are going to be so busy with
BAPTIST
FAIRVIEW
Vandiver, Deereece
ses
Wilma
their war work, for pay or for
(Rev. Reed Woodall, pastor)
Mitchell and Bobby Martin.
free, that they'll be coming home
Sunday School every Sunday
at about the same time as their
afternoon at 2:30.
husband. And she will be just
Preaching every second and Hopkinsville Road
The
Hopkinsville Road ,home- about as tired, if not more so,
fourth Sunday afternoons at
makers met at the home of Mrs. than he is.
2:30.
All sorts of serious questions
Prayer meeting every Satur- Fred Talley for their January
meeting with nineteen members will arise from this situation.
day at 7:30 p. m.
present. After the business ses- Who does the dishes? Who gets
NORTHSIDE BAPTIST
sion, the minor project was given whose pipe and slippers? This'
pastor.
is
Parrett
L.
Irvine
Rev.
by Mrs. Harry Johnson.
situation will be even further
Radio Service. Sunday at 7:30
The major lesson was given complicated by the presence of
a. M.
by the leaders, Mrs. C. F. Engel- children. Ah, there is going to be
Sunday School-9:45 a. in.
hardt, on placing patterns, cut- vast need for some solid, pat adTraining Union-6 p. in.
vice to handle these knotty
a. m. and 7:30 p. in.
Evening Worshlp-7 p. in.
questions.
Training Union 6:30 p. m.
Evening Worship-7:45 p. m.
Now then, what about this
Hour of Prayer—Wednesday, Prayer service Wed. 7:00 P. m.
whole field of getting a job?
p.
Looks as though jobs will be as
FREDONIA CUMBERLAND
easy to find as pzanut shells in
PRESBYTERIAN
PENTECOSTAL HOLINESS
the zoo monkey-house. Instead of
Rev. Ray Wigginton, Pastor
Old Madisonville Road. Rev
Sunday School 9:45 a. m.
advising the jcdb-hunters on how
Mrs. Maude Turner, pastor.
Youth Fellowship, 6:15 p. m.
to write a winning letter, how to
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Preaching each first and third leave off colored nail polish and
Morn.ng Worship 11:00 a.m.
wear subdued clothes for a first
Young People's Service 6:00 Sunday, 11:00 a. in.
Prayer service Wed. 7:00 p. m. interview, I think advice on how
to select a proper employer would
Evangelistic Service 7 p. m.
prayer FREDONIA FIRST
be more in order for the female
Wednesday evening
PRESBYTERIAN
workers of the nation. Will he be
service 7:00 p.m.
Sunday School 10:00 a. in.
stuffy if we're late in the mornPrayer
service
Wed.
p.
7:00
m.
CEDAR BLUFF BAPTIST
ing and annoyed at long lunch
Preaching services every sechours? Is he a stickler about corOF CHRIST
CHURCH
ond and fourth Sunday at 11 a.m.
rect spelling and punctuation? Is
202 West Locust Street
and 7 p. m.
he married? Good looking? Is
Lige
Minister
Cook,
Prayer meeting every ThursBible study Sunday, 10:00 a.m. the pay about 50 per cent more
day night at 7 p. m.
Preaching and communion each than we are worth? These are all
Sunday school every Sunday
things which should be considerSunday, 11:00 a. 171.
morning at 9:45 a. In.
ed, and they ought to have the
Evening service .700 p. m.
seal of approval of the adviceBible study Wed. 7:00 p. in.
CUMBERLAND
givers.
PRESBYTERIAN
MIDWAY BAPTIST
And finally, it may be time to
W. H. Tallent, minister
Rev. 0. G. Priddy, Pastor
return to the old school of home
Sunday School, 9:45 a. m.
Services every Sunday
decorating—you know, how to
Morning Worship, 11 a. in.
Sunday School 10:00 a. in.
make a four-poster bed out of a
- Youth Fellowship, 6 p. m.
Preaching 11:00 a. m.
25-cent umbrella stand; how to
Evening Worship, 7:30 p. m.
Training Union 6:00 p. m.
convert an extra 'bedroom into an
Prayer meeting every WednesEvening service 7:00 p. m.
oubliette with yesterday's newsday at 7:45 p. in., followed by
papers and a dollar can of paint.
EDDY CREEK BAPTIST
choir rehearsal.
Obviously, a lot of this new house
Rev. W. B. Ladd, Pastor
LEBANON BAPTIST CHURCH Preaching each first and
third and new furniture advice is go(Rev. Travis Terrell, pastor)
Sunday, 11:00 a.m. and 7:15 p.m. ing out the window with the new
Services every second Saturday
Sunday School every Sunday taxes.
night, at 7:30 p.m., and Sunday 10:00
Personally, I'd like all the ada. in.
at 11 a. in.
Prayer meeting each Wednes- vice I can get right now on how
Sunday School at 10 a.m. and
day preceding first and third Sun- to feed a family of four steakservices on fourth Sunday at 11
loving people on chicken wings
a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
ttLUE SPRING tirTITIr---- and cheese.
Rev. Wade Cunningham, Pastor
DONALDSON BAPTIST
Services every Sunday, 11:00 WORLD DAY OF PRAYER
Rev. W. B. Ladd, Pastor
a. m. and 7:00 p. m.
A service to observe World Day
in.
a.
10
School,
Sunday
Sunday School every Sunday at of Prayer, sponsored by
the
Morning Worship, 11 a. m.
10:00 a. in.
World Council of Church Women,
Evening Worship, 7:45 p.
Prayer
service,
Wednesday,
will
be
held
February 9, from
(Second-Fourth Sundays)
7:00 p. tn.
2:30 to 3:30 at the Ogden MemPrayer meeting, Wed., 7:45 p.m.
Services each Saturday before orial Methodist Church, it
is ansecond Sunday, 2:30 p. in.
FREDONIA PENTICOSTAL
nounced.
Rev. Opal Miller, pastor
The Central Presbyterian,
CRESWELL BAPTIST
Sunday School 10 a.m.
Cumberland Presbyterian, First
Rev. Herbert Lewis, Pastor
Christian a n d Ogden Memorial
Sunday School 10:00 a. m.
WHITE SULPHUR
Preaching every Sunday, 11:00 Methodist churches will be in
Rev. Shirley DeBell, Minister
charge of the service.
a. m.
Sunday School-10:00 a. m.
Every woman in the communiPrayer service Wednesday, 7:16
Morning Service-11:00 a. in.
ty is urged to attend, Mrs. J. J.
P. rn.
Training Union-610 p. m.
Rosenthal said.
GENERAL BAPTIST
Evening Service--7:30 p.
ting
a garment and seam finishRev. Carroll Yarbrough, Pastor
Hour of Prayer—WednesdaySunday School every Sunday, es. The recreation was given by
7:00 p. m.
Mrs. Carl Cunningham.
9:45 a. m.
Attend the church where you
Worship Service every Sunday. Those present were Mesdames
will receive a cordial welcome.
Don Boitnott, C. F. Engelhardt, A.
11:00 a. m. and 7: p. in.
Prayer service Wedneeday, 7:30 L. Ladd, Bernard Jones, Robert
Catlett, C. C. Bishop, Otho Towp. in.
Rev. H. D. Knight, pastor
cry, Harry Johnson, W. D. ArmSunday School 10 a. in.
MT. OLIVET GENERAL
strong, Hugh Murphy, Lester
Morning worship 11 a. in.
BAPTIST
Paris, I. D. Worrell, S. J. Lowry,
Training Union 6 p.
Rev. Claud Threlkeld, Pastor A. McKnight, A. G. Butler, Hugh
Evening worship 7 p. m.
Regular services every second Goodwin, Carl Cunningham, Fred
Wednesday service 7 is. m.
Sunday
Talley, Miss Eliza Nall and little
Sunday School 10700 a. in., ex- Miss Ladd.
INIZEMilenr
cept second Sunday
Rev. W. R. Watts, Pastor
Sunday School at 1110 p. in.
Ilhodiar BMW 6:4I a. in.
Locksmiths dote back to Biblical times.
Serving evitty 01.1bly, 1100 second Sunday.
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thoroughfare lined with shops of all
communities enjoy.
free business life which American
And yet, this
unthinkable.
is
scene
To change this
many
very picture is endangered by the
Atheism,
evils that haunt our land today.
communism, crime, and delinquency fill the
air, and there are wars—and "rumors of
wars."
To combat these enemies, we need love,
fellowship, tolerance, and understanding
—and the source of such weapons is to be
found in the Church.
In order to equip more people with the
banners of Christianity, in order
to bring us all a fuller realization
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that the Church can save the things we hold
dear, there will appear in this newspaper each
week a series orreligious pages. They will contain beautiful, human-interest pie "res, and the
; all as rebrief, colorful stories will serve
minders of our religio: ; obligations.
This series is part of a nation-wide campaign designed to stimulate and renew
interest in the Chu-cha need w:.ich concerns the very nature of our living.
And the peopie making this program
possible, in cooperation with this newspaper, are those whose shops
and establishments line the
streets of our town. At the
bottom of these pages is a
list of names — the laymen
and businessmen wh ) feel
•
the necessity for bringing
the Church within the vision
and grasp of more people.
is'
To do this is to strengthen
our way of life, to better it,
and to make it more secure
against the forces which
seek its deL truction.
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THE CHURCH FOR
ALL ...
ALL FOR THE
CHURCH
The church is the greatest
the
factor on

building of character
earth for
and
/t is a
storehouse of spiritual good citizenship
strong Church.
values.
can survive. neither democracy nor Without a
There are four
civilization
every person
should attend sound reasons why
and support the
services regularly
Church. They arv: (I)
own sake.
-sake of his(2) For his children's sake. (3) For his
community
and nation. (4) For ths
sake of the
For Re
and materialChurch itself, which needs his
larly and readsupport Plan to go to church metal
your Bible daily.
regu.
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1541
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ATTEND CHURCH SUNDAY
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This Series of Ads is Being Published Each Week in The Princeton Leader As A Public

Service By The Following Business Establishments:
Rowland Motor Co.

Gardner White

Federated Store

Dodge-Plymouth-Sales-Service
Washington & Jefferson
DIAL 3075

PRINCETON, KY.

PRINCETON, KY.

Clyde 0. Wood

Dr. C. F. Engelhardt

Distributor of
AETNA PRODUCTS

CHIROPRACTOR
29 Years Snocesslni Practice
In Princeton

Shorn Electric Company
113 Market

Dial 3053

Steger Lumber Company
"From a splinter to a carload"
PHONE 2061-2062

Stevens Chevrolet Co.
SALES & SERVICE
Dial 3505

Dr. Lyle S. Yowell
CHIROPRACTOR
1284 E. Main — Dial 3095
PRINCETON, KY.

J. 0. Breshear Lumber Co.
R. F. D. I

Wadlington Service Sta.
reamers

STANDARD OIL
Princeton, y.

Dial 2311

DIAL 3644

Brown's Funeral Home
Ambulance Service Any
Hour — Anywhere
DIAL 3320

JOB P. WILCOX
III W. Main
Dial 3414

Cedar Bluff Stone Co., Inc.
PRINCETON, KY.

J. C. Penney Co., Inc.
PRINCETON, KY.

PRINCETON CREAM &
BUTTER COMPANY

B. N. Lusby-

Princeton Lumber Co.

132 E. MAIN

DIAL 3141

McConnell Eledric Co.
W. MARKET DIAL 2091

065

DIAL 201

Princeton Motor Sales
BUICK SALES & SERVICE
Dawson Road

Mitchell Bros. Plumbing

Randolph Motors

& Heating Company

FORD SALES & SERVICE
Princeton, Ky.

Princeton, Ky.

Morgan Funeral Home

Western Auto Assoc. Store

CADILLAC — PONTIAC
CHIC —3. I. CASE
Dial 3163
Princeton, Ky.

Serving Western Kentucky

Arnold Ligon Truck Line

Wm. M. Young

Autlyamor

M & S Motor & Imp!. Co.

24 Hour Ambulance Service
DIAL 306

Riley'seit.
Better Market
Prices —
Better Predisets"
MIS WEST MAIN DIAL 1613

biftia
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Um. New York State Athletic

Is A Gem• In
Boxing Ring

Commission chairman, had him
handle the Ezsard Charles-Gus

Lesnevich .title bout in 1949 and

also the recent fiasco between
Charles and Lee Gina.

(1:1:, Frank Eck),
York -- The first time
is fought Jersey Joe Walt) men gained in stature.
s Jersey 3oe Walcott bealmost won the heavyehampionsh,ip. The other
Goldstein, the third
ring that night.
stein was made as a refit night—Dec. 5, 1947—bethe way that he liandled
t heavyweight title bout
cause he thought Walcott
n, just as did many others
the 18,200 fans in Madison
Garden.

FOR WALCOTT-, tamed the title on

"All RIGHT, STEP BACK"
Ruby really is a gem in the
ring. However, he is unlike the
stone in a finger piece for when
Goldsteinl the third man in the
ring he works so methodically
that you hardly 'know he's there
—except if you happen to be
watching television.
"All right, step back," can be
heard over the coaxial cable
when Goldstein works. It's his
way of breaking a clinch and it
proves very effective.
In all, Goldstein has had seven
title bouts as a referee. His others
were three featherweight battles
and the first middleweight championship bout between Tony Zale
and Rocky Graziano.
Goldstein came up the hard
way. At 16 he was an amateur
boxer from the East Side and
from 1925 to 1931 he engaged in
some 70 professional fights,
meeting the best lightweights and
welterweights.
Goldstein became known as
the "Jewel of the Ghetto." He
compiled a string of some 20
straight victories, most of them
knockouts. But he ran up against
Ace Hudkins, a wildcat from the
west. Hudkins stopped Ruby in
four rounds. Ask Ruby what
happened and all he says in the
dry humor manner for which he
is noted is: You tell me."

a
..,10n. The two judges
for Louis but Goldstein
s vote for Walcott. Goldured Alaska and the Aleuith Louis during the last
e could have taken the
ay out and voted for Louis.
believed Walcott had won.
en I'm in the ring I don't
rsonalities interfere," says
cm.
s why boxing men admire
-year-old former boxer. It
the New York Boxing
rate him as the nation's
Tierce.
stein is one of seven refho have worked three or
heavyweight title bouts.
BEAT GOODRICH IN GARDEN
Donovan worked 14.
Goldstein beat Jimmy Goodstein did such a fine job
first big bout that Eddie rich in the Garden in 1927 before

1 1T7
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Protect and
Beautify
Your Home

CHEER
UP!
00D PAINT WILL

Our Warren's Paint takes
to sun and water like a
bathing beauty.
NOW ONLY

$4.19 gal.
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4ELP YOU DO IT.

Helpful advice on your plans.
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Branca Has Plea:
To Be A Starter

M &

NY
Co.
Sales
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NEW INSECTICIDE
Washington — (AP) — Industrial chemists, aided by Government scieniiets, have produced a
new insecticide called allethrin
which has proved highly ettsethrs
against houseflies and mosquitoes.
The insecticide was commercially

Wm M. YOUNG

Early Diagnosis,
Treatment Saves
any From Cancer

Allis-Chaimers
Dealer
Fredonia, Ky.

CITY LICENSE
NOTICE

All City Licenses were due Jan. 1st,

1951. There will be a 30% discount

on all car licenses purchased before

How To Relieve

Bronchitis

Feb. 1st, 1951.

The licenses are

ready for sale now.

MILDRED CARDIN
CITY CLERK

Annott
New110116Eg

CREOMUESION

"Tru

I. CO.
AC

, Inc.
Y.

White Sulphur News

(Last Week's News)
Mr. and Mrs. Shelby Canada
and family of Shady Grove, Mr.
(By Frank Eck)
and Mrs. Hayden Board and MiNew York — To be a starter or. sion Advisory committee. Com- chael and Mrs. Flora Board spent
not to be. With apologies to mittee members taking part in Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Luth- produced within One year after
Shakespeare that figures to be the discussion included: Claude er Cartwright and family.
ts uiscovery by a team of scientthe burning question in the McConnell, chairman, Otter Pond
Mr. and Mrs. JOhniton Tosh and ists in the U. S. Department of
Brooklyn Dodger camp come community; W. D. Orange, White /station Wayne spent Sunday with Agriculture.
spring.
Discovery of allethrin as a synschool community; Carnie Carter, Mr. and Mts. Auther Faughn and
thetic chemical followed long
Ralph Branca, a 21-game winner Dulaney community, and Ralph Betty.
In 1917 at the age of 21 but a A. Nelson, county assistant in'forMr. and Mrs. J. S. Campbell, studies of the active insect Poibrilliant relief pitcher last fall, estry.
Sr., spent the latter part of last son in pyrethrum 'by chemists in
the Bureau of Entomology and
wants to be a starter. Manager
Recommendations made by the Week in Central City.
Plant Quarantine. The new inCharley Dressen would like to committee for forestry improveRev. Shirley DeBell spent the secticide can be used effectively
Mit him on relief.
ment needs for the county in- weekend in the community.
against flies and mosquitoes
"I would rather be a starting cluded: 1. Management of woodMr. and Mrs. Denver Sons and which have built up a resistance
pitcher than a regular relief man," lands in such a way that they
family spent Sunday with Mr. to DDT.
says the popular Mount Vernon will' produce a continuous crop Son's parents.
bachelor. "Heck, I'm only 25. I of timber. 2. Increase of the price
Several from the church at- Mr. Percy Grey of Lyon county,
think I can win more games paid, for stumpage in relation to
tended
the Sunday School Asso- who is seriously ill.
starting regularly. I think I could the value of the finished product.
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Morris, Mr.
ciational Meeting which was held
be more valuable to the team. 3. Eliminate grazing by all types at Eddy Creek Church, Sunday. and Mrs. Jessie George, Mr. and
There's nothing like pitching of livestock on areas which are
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Faughn Mrs. James Riley and familt
your own game every fourth or being held chiefly for the produc- have received
word that their Mrs. Edna Cartwright and famtion
of
timber.
4.
Reduce
fire
damfifth day.
son, Sgt. John I. Faughn, has ily ate supper with Mr. and Mrs.
age
to
1/10
of
1
per
cent
of
"I don't mind an occasional reJames George and family Friday
been promoted to S/Sgt.
lief spot but you never can tell 3-2 loss to Chicago.
Due to the bad weather over night in celebration of Wanda
what will happen to your arm, Branca failed to wield the the weekend, attendance at Sun- Kay George's seventh birthday.
especially in my case where I whitewash brush in 1950 but he day School and Training Union
bear down and throw hard all did hurl some fine ball. His best was less than usual.
The wild rose is the state flowATOMIC BLAST LIGHTS SKY: Light from the third atomic the time."
Mr. and Mrs. Auther Faughn, er of Iowa.
effort was 2-1 six-hitter against
blast in a week illuminates mountains at the Atomic Energy Coma
Dressen, who returns to the the Cubs. However, two days lat- and Mrs. Albert Gray spent Tuesmission's new testing range northwest of Las Vegas, Nev. This
Dodgers after a four-year absence, er Shotton used Ralph in a los- day with Mrs. Faughn's brother,
foreground
is
the
in
Vegas.
Building
Las
made
from
picture was
probably will give Branca every ing cause for two innings against
Union Pacific station. (AP Wirepnot0)
possibility to become Brooklyn's Pittsburgh. Branca' blanked the woodland areas each year. 5.
I
No. 3 hurler behind Don New- Pirates but feels that he became Plant trees on all land that can
Goodrich won the lightweight
not be reclaimed for pasture, or
combe and Preacher Roe now that ineffective two days later when
title and in 1929 he and Jimmy
other productive use, so that
Erv Palica is headed for the he started against Pittsburgh,
McLarnin drew $106,000 to the
eventually every acre in the counArmy. But if Branca fails as a even though he went 10 innings
Garden. Rudy received more
ty will become productive.
starter
to
win
5-4.
look
for
Chuck
to
make
than $20,000 for this bout in
A report of these recommendahim
a
valuable
relief
hurler.
which McLarin scored a two"I just got by," says Ralph. "It tions will be made to the
county
round kayo. MeLarin later be- M
Dressen spoke to Branca recent- must have been that relief job wide Extension Advisory Comcame welterweight champion.
ly and here's what the former because my previous start was mittee for its consideration
as a
my best game. It's tough to pitch part of the county's long
Oakland manager said:
In 1927, Rudy got his biggest
time
By Dr. W. L. Cash
every
and
fourth
day
"Sukey
have
a
resuf(Coach
he
Clyde
Sukepurse, about $25,000 when
extension program.
(County Health Officer)
forth) tells me you did some fine lief job sandwiched in between."
fered a first round knockout at
Cancer control is a problem of
relief work last fall. I'd like to
the hands of Sid Terris in the r e al concern to
Branca says he will pitch in reKentuckians,
Polo Grounds. Despite the tough since cancer is the second leading count on you for that chore again. lief if Dremen wants it that way
You know, relief pitchers make "because I got a big kick out of
fighters he met, Ruby today is a
cause of death in the state.
pretty good money."
trim 170 pounds and looks like
relieving several times."
against
the
best
safeguard
The
It was then that Branca, who
just another business man save
One of those firemen stints
public.
well-informed
won 21 games as a starter for
for a slightly flattened nose. That disease is a
protect them- Burt Shotton in '47, informed his would be his 17-inning victory
Individuals
can
fight
as
his
second
happened in
selves by learning the danger sig- pilot that he would rather start over Pittsburgh. Hurling the finan amateur.
al nine innings he gave only six
nals and by seeking competent
hits and one run. In other nice
As to the toughest men he medical advice immediately upon than relieve.
Branca probably- will get his
fought, Ruby says:
the appearance of such symptoms. wish since he was Brooklyn's No. late-innings efforts he saved two
games for Palica by getting the
"It's a toss-up between Mc- Periodic physical examinations
Larnin and Hudkins. Jimmy are particularly important, since 4 hurler last season in starts (15), final batter and once he helped
could box and he could punch. by this means cancerous or pre- complete. games (5), innings Newcombe by fanning two Pirates
Terris was right in there, too." • cancerous conditions may iae dis- pitched (142) and in strikeouts and getting another on a pop fly.
(100). His s(rikeout mark was "You can't tell me that DresAs a referee Goldstein handles about two boxing shows a month. Referee earnings are not enough one of the best in the National ten isn't going to look over all
The pay is nothing to brag about to support a family but my job League for he worked only 142 his pitchers in the spring," says
Branca. "It will be then that I
since sometimes a referee will get with Melrose Distillers enables innings.
Branca appeared in 43 games. hope to convince him that I'll be
$300 but then only during a big me to make 100 appearances a
outdoor show.
year at hospitals, churches, Only five pitchers in the circuit— one of his regular starters."
Jim Konstanty, Sal Maglie, MurAt 21, Goldstein had between schools and dinners.
"This is my eighth year as a ry Dickson, Al Brazle and Bill
$50,000 and $60,000 in cash but he
lost it in the 1929 Wall Street New York referee. I started as a Werle—saw service in more consergeant in the Army, handling tests. Ralphie worked 28 games in
stock crash.
bouts at Fort Hamilton in Brook- relief and his score as a fireman
MUCH IIAPPIER TODAY
"Like a lot of young fighters I lyn. The late Benny Leonard was was two won, three' lost and 10
Creomuision relieves promptly becalm,
had money when I was too young doing a similar job and ,,we both saved.
He saved six games the last two it goes right to the seat of the trouble
to ‘p,preciate it," says Ruby. "If were appointed at the same tim
to help loosen and expel germ laden
"Once in boxing you don't months when Brooklyn needed phlegm and aid nature to soothe and
I knew then what I know now I'd
every
game
to
stick
close
to
the
heal raw, tender, inflamed bronchial
have put that money in annuni- leave it so easily. It's a fascinatPhillies. However, Branca feels membranes. Guaranteed to please you
ties. But I'm much happier today. ing business."
or money refunded. Creomillsion has
that he would have racked up a stood
the test of millions of users.
better record than seven won and
nine lost for the campaign if he
rahores Cough; Chest Colds, Acute Broadtail,
had started more often.
During one stretch he hadn't
started a game in 41 days. That
was between August 6 when he
left a Cincinnati game trailing 9-1
after five frames and Sept, 17
when he went seven innings in a

1-4
34-4,

3163

Forest Improvement
Planned In Caldwell.
Forestry Improvement needs In
Caldwell county were' discussed
llitt week'by the forestry subcommittee of the county Exten-
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offers you the
More powerful than ever! Dodge nowhistory!
most powerful "Job-Rated" trucks in Dodge
Eight engines-94 to 154 horsepower-with power increases as
high as 20%!
You get the right power for your job. in the finest performing
trucks that ever carried the Dodge name! Yet these new Dodge
"Job-Rated" Trucks are priced with the lowest!
combined with
NEW! Smarter styling! New beauty better
road visiline for
massive, rugged appearance. New hoodcontrasting
colors-new
bility. Roomy new cab interiors in
comfort with redesigned seats.
NEW! Easier handling! Shorter turning diameters than
ever before-for even greater maneuverability! More convenient
New wormsteering wheel angle for greater driving comfort. all
the easeand-roller steering gears for easier steering-plus of
of-handling features that made Dodge "The Choice Champions" in the 1950 National Truck Roadeo!
engineering
NEW! Extra-quiet brakesi Another Dodge
linings contact
6rst/ New, molded, tapered Cyciebond brake
brake drums with smoother, MOPS Well action—practically
eliminating brake squeal. Uss tendency of brakes to "grab"—
and lining life is greatly extended. Standard on trucks 1)+tan
and up, except for air brake models.

More than 50 brand-new features Including,..
NI SMOOTHER RIDE with new,"Oriflow" shock absorbers; standard on /
1
2-, l•-, and 1-ton models.
trim EASIER LOADING with lower ground-to-floor height
on all models through 2 tons.
NEW EASIER SAD-WEATHER STARTING with new moistureproof ignition and high-torque starting motor.
NEWI MORI ECONOMICAL PERFORMANCE with higher compression ratio—on all models through I ton.
NMI EASIER-TO-HAD INSTRUMENTS—now grouped in •
cluster placed in front of the driver.
NMI TWIN CARBURITION AND EXHAUST SYSTEM for greater
power with economy—available on all high-tonnage
models.
NEW! SMOOTHER ENGINE IDLING with "hotter" spark plugs;
on all models through I ton.

A model +0P+ wejob
ANOTHER DODGE
available on

Vs.,

EXCLUSIVE! giro! Flukl Drive now
sad 1-too modols.

Coe I ti see the onsPONOWIRUdX6
a display Sate*, Febresty 10

ROWLAND MOTOR CO.
S. JEFFERSON

PHONE 3075

covered before they have become
apparent.
Early diagnosis and treatment
might have saved many of those
Who have died and are now dying of the disease and may be the
means of saving many more. Everyone can help in the fight to
control cancer by becoming informed and by passing information on to others.
Cancer is not contagious or infectious and is not hereditary, although some susceptibility appears to be inherited. Cancer, as
it develops, usually flashes some
sort of warning. The seven most
common danger signals are:
1. Any sore that does not heal—
particularly about the tongue,
mouth, or lip.
2. A painless lump or thickening-especially in the breast, lip,
or tongue.
3. Irregular bleeding or discharge from any natural body
opening.
4. Progressive change in color
or size of a wart, mole, or birthmark.
5. Persistent indigestion.
6. Persistent hoarseness, unexplained cough, or difficulty in
swallowing.
7. Any change in normal bowel
habits.
If any of these symptoms are
noted, the family physician should,
be consulted at once. Pamphlets
on cancer sre available from the
Caldwell County Health Department.

cer,NC

There is • bond for
every purpose and 'our
experience has enabled
us to determine exactly which one protects
your Individual needs.
When it is a question
of Fidelit• and Surety
Bonds - see us with
confidence.

WI

for new and changed listings--
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We're going to press with the new
TELEPHONE DIRECTORY
'YELLOW PAGES'
(Classified Section)

WHITE PAGES
(Alphabetical Section),

dose

dose

Feb. 23rd

Mar. 6th

Note to Business Firms
Here's • golden opportunity to get your name before your best
prospects- the telephone subscribers of your community. Your
message in the'YELLOW PAGES' helps people find you at the
very moment when they are in the market for-the product or
services you sell.

For representation in the Classified 'YELLOW PAGES' or for
additional or changed listings in the Alphabetical White Pages,
please call the Telephone &nines' Office now.
The 'Yam,Pages' Toll Who Boys—Sollo--Ronto—Repoiro

NARK CUNNNOMM
COMPUTE INSURANCE StIVICE
in War Noway Sr •

SOUTHIRN SILL TILIPHONI AND TILIGRAPH COMPANY

Thursday, February 8, 19
THE PRINCETON LEADER, PRINCETON, KENTUCKY
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Daniel' A. Sigler et al
VS Order of Reference
The unknown heirs. and
Devisees of
Collie Sigler, et at
(Albert Sigler, Deceased)

Local Red Cross Gives
Aid To Service Men As
Well As To Veterans
The Home Service Department
of the local chapter of the Red
Cross has given more service to
enlisied men and their families
than to veterans during the past
quarter, Mrs. Leo Linton reported.
A total of 38 cases were handled with several services rendered
to the same case in some instances. Included in these services
was the verifying of illness and
death in the families of servicemen for furlough requests and
in sending emergency messages.
Parents were assisted in proving
their dependency on their sons IM
applying for allotments.
Financial assistance has been
given in emergency cases while
family allowances were pending,
it was stated.
"The first interest of the Home
Service Department is to be of
ariistance in every way possible
to enlisted men and their families and to aid veterans in making application for government
benefits," Mrs. Linton said.
Recently a party was given for
33 veterans of Outwood Hospital
whose birthdays came during the
month of January. Mrs. Frank
Wylie, Mrs. Boyd Satterfield,
Mrs. D. W.Satterfield, Mrs. Agnes
Piercy and Mrs. Leo Linton were
in charge of the program.
A donation of $15 has been
made to Camp -11reekinridge to
help furnish a do room for the
/Mrs. Linton said.
hospital there

FOR SALE: 115 acre farm, 5 miles
west of Princeton. One nice
dwelling, 3 rooms, 2 barns, 2
wells, 3- ponds, electricity.
$5,750. Several other bargains
in real estate. C. A. Woodall
Ins. Agency. Phone 2441. 32-lie
t
FREEZE HITS THE FAMILY WASH: Mrs. Grace Latoza finds
hubby's long underwear in need of a good thawing out after hanging on the washline in her backyard in Chicago.(AP Photo)

HEATER REPAIR: We arefact
tory authorized service Station
for repairing your "South
Wind" ear heater. Strong's
Texaco Service, corner Main &
Plum streets, phone 3111. c-tf

FOR SALE: At Leader office,
Remington Rand Duplicator
for
care
to
Family
WANTED:
ink, stencil, correction fluid,
milking herd of registered Jertypewriter ribbon, carbon Papseys. Dr. W. L. Titsworth, 210 WHEN YOU NEED hair tonic or
er, also Remington Rand typewriters and adding machine.
Oehlschlaeger Bldg., Paducah, shampoo for home use try
Sharp's Barber Shop. We need
31-2tc
Ky.,
Young man for GenerWANTED:
your head in our business
al Stockroom w o r k, packing,
45if
FOR SALE: Iron-Fireman Steel
shipping, order filling.
furnace with stoker and blower
No experience necessary. SalMore ,than 70 per cent of the
and
makes
All
WATCH MAKINO:
ary $1.00 per hour. Time and
attached. In excellent condition.
familia in the United States own
repairmodels; clocks, jewelry
half over 40 hours. 44 hour
Priced to sell. Phone 2141 or
automobiles.
ed. All work guaranteed. Chas.
week. Paid holidays and vaca"Pete" Russell, certified watchtions. Write Wagner Electric
maker. 203 N. Harrison St.
Corp., 2411 South Parkway,
33-tfe
Chicago 18, DI., Attention Mr
30-4tc
J. H. Wolf.
livestock,
for
MONEY
NEED
operation?
farm
or
equipment
GET AHEAD OF WINTER: Have
Charles Hester, representing
your car cumpletely serviced
West Ky. Production Credit
and checked for the cold months
Association, will maintain an
ahead. Strong's Texaco Ser• Lady Luck is a wonderful passenger in case
office in the rear of the Federal
vice, Main & Plum streets.
18-ctf
Land Bank office on Mondays
of traffic emergencies ... but when she
Phone 3111.
-Corne in and talk to him.
OfGeneral
• fails to ride with you, are you prepared to
30-4tp WANTED: Girl for
fice Work. Must type. 5 Day
take the consequences?
Week. Pleasant surroundings.
WANTED: Due to a recent resig$160 per month to start. Paid
nation, we have an opening in
holidays and vacations. Write
Princeton now for an ambitious
Auto accidents, whether your fault, or the
Wagner Electric Corp.. 241)
woman, 40 or older, to repreSouth Parkway, Chicago 16, IX,
sent Avon. Wonderful earning
• fault of the other driver, may be long, costAttention Mr. J. H. Wolf. 30-41c
opportunity. Write P. 0. Box
ly affairs. To fully protect yourself, be sure
30-Sip
485, Owensboro, Ky.
SHOW! SHOW! SHOW! the
• you have adequate automobile insurance.
John Deere Day will be at tie
Capitol Theatre Feb. IS. Mark
Let No Grave
Your calendar now for the date.
Come and bring the family and
Be Unmarked
friends. We will be looking for
thithirtne Quality Memorials
you. Robinson Implement &
30-3te
Diellsenthe Priam
Motor Oo.
Dial Nth
Write or Visit
TIRES-GOODRICH: Get our
liberal allowance on your old
ALLEN
tire be/ore you buy. Car-truckMonumental Works
tractor and implement tires
Dowse. woe be Caster 81.
with a lifetime guarantee. RobPhone 2620
Panestes, Ky.
inson Implement & Motor Co.
30-9te

PLAY SAFE - CALL 113!

•IVA TM 1.4
-

JOHN DEERE OWNERS:Prepafe
for the spring rush. We have a
complete line of genuine John
Deere parts. Bring your Iohli
Deere equipment to tne man
who knowns it best, Mr. Gilbert Son, with 4 years experience a n d fackory training.
Available steam cleaner can
clean all grease and dirt from
your tractor and implement.
OverhaulTuneups-Gomplete
Paint Job. All Work Guaranteed. Robinson Implement &
30-Ste
Motor Co.

Red Front Stores
TUNA FISH, Triple A
No. 4 can
WHITE FISH, H & II

21(

SARDINES, Sunset, oval
15 oz. can 174c

29(

SALMON, Tomah
No. 1 tall can

3/

SAUER KRAUT, Scott County
No. 2 can
(
25
Y FOOD, Gerber's Asst. Ste.
2/
4.' oz. can
16 oz. jar
TEA, Loving Cup,
LIMA BEANS, Green River, dried
(A lb. pkg.
9(
PORK & BEANS, Ky. Beauty
MACARONI or SPAGHETTI, Red Cross
No. 300 can 10c
2 PhisAPPLE JELLY, Farm Brand
BEETS, Scott County
32 oz. jar
No. 2 can

SARDINES, Domestic In oil, mustard
No. % can
or tomato N
3/
PEACH PRESERVES, Hunt's, Pure

49
(
19
10(
121(
221(
19(
19(
10(

GREEN BRANS, Nancy Joe, cut
No. 2 can
ROCKLAND MOLASSES, New Orleans genuine, pure, lb.

MEN
Reg u Is
Smoot)
briefs
Elas
packai

VEGETABLE SOUP, Big Boy
22 oz. an
CHERRIES, Barnette Faris, red
sour pitted
No. can
HOMINY, Alice
No. 2 can

BABY

WANTED: Experienced mechanic for automobile and tractor
work. Must furnish reference.
Contact Robinson Implement
and Motor Company, Hopkins31-tfc
vile Road, Princeton.

3/

GREEN BEANS, Nancy Joe, cut
No. 2 can
TOMATO SOUP, Phillips
104 oz. can
CORN, Morristown,,Wh. Cr. Style
Co. Gent No. I can

Sub-Zero Weather
(Continued from Page One)
Milroy was reported to have lost
three heifers and Mr. Traylor tat
three milk cows in a similar way.
J. W. Creasey, Lakewood, lost a
registered Holstein heifer winch
he had bought in Wisconsin last
fall when she fell through the
ice on Lake Rabbit.

GREENS. Nancy Let, Kale, Mustard
or Turnip, No. 2 can
TOMATO JUICE, College Inn
46 oz. can

ENTERS HOSPITAL
Mr. Edgar Fralick, Franklin
street, entered the Vanderbilt
Hospital, Nashville, Tuesday for
examination and treatment. He
has been ill at his home since
Christmas.

FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
APPLES, Turley Wimaaps, U. S. No. 1
3 lbs.

APPLES, Rome Beauty, U. S. No. 1
pound

YELLOW ONIOSIK,
lb.

BANANAS,
2 lbs.

KELKO

OLEOMARGARINE
Country Fresh Moor
COLORED
1-LB.

All persons having claims
against the above styled case
will come forward and present
same, properly proven on or before February 24, 1951, or be forever barred. All persons knowing
themselves indebted to the above
styled case will please come forward and settle same on or before February 24, 1951.
AMY FRANCES LITTLEPAGE,
Master Commissioner, Caldwell
30-3tc
Circuit Court.
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BUTTER KERNEL
-.CORN

A Few "Week-End Specials"!
•

lie

Golden Whole Berme!
NO. 303
CAN

Customers'Corner

At A&P this means that we set
quality standards for the food
we sell... and then we stick to those
standards thraugh thick and thin.
high

49(
CHUCK ROAST, Grade A Beef
•

65(

BRAUNSCHWEIGER, lb.

PICKLE-PIMENTO MEAT LOAF
lb.

99ft

um 100 Rota
Mos and theirth
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lb anniversary

You won't find us lowering our
high quality standards because supplies happen to be scarce, or because we want to put on a "bargain" sale.

notary'

Sewell E.
'will prawn t
a Sir WY of

That is why you can shop at ALP,
day in and day out, with complete
confidence that if, for any reason,
you are not satisfied with any purchase, your money will be cheerfully refunded.

All prices shown here, not merely grocery
prices, are guaranteed-Wednesday, February 7th flirts Tuesday, February 13th.

We will be grateful for any suggestions you may have that will
help us maintain our high quality
standards. Please write:

SWIFT'NING
SHORTENING
n
(
1-LB. )3

LENTEN FISH and
SEAFOOD

CUSTOMER RELATIONS DEPT.
A&P Food Stores
420 Lexington Ave., New York 17.11.Y.

4k
59c
7k

77e
39c
4k

Ste
53e
49e
5k
Ithe
Lk
33o
47c
5*
17c

HEINZ SOUPS, bean, pea or vegetable
2 11-oz. cans
CRACKERS, N. B. S. Saltines

3

J

CAN

PETER PAN
PEANUT BUTTER
JuAR
-oz.

35

25e

tic
1-lb. box
CHUM SALMON, Perfect Strike
47e
1-lb. can
OLEOMARGARINE, Sure Good, colored
27e
1 -I b. ctn.
DRIED BE1NS, Baby Limas or Great
29e
Northern, 2 lb. pkg.
fthe
HOMINY,Iona, 2 No 234 cans
16c
LIMA BEANS, Ions., 16-oa. can
27e
PEAS, Iona, tender, 2 No. 303 cans
lee
SAUERKRAUT, A & P. No. 2 can
39c
ORANGE JUICE. sweet, We& can
FRUIT JUICE, Grapefruit or
•
Blended, 40-em- es*
• -Me
PEACHES, lona, sliced or hafwesi
No. 21,4 can
29e
CHERRIES, red sour pitted
(No. la can 99e) 2 No. 2 cans
37e
FLOUR, Sunnyfield, plass_
25 lb. bag
$IAS
STALErS STARCH, Sta Vie, qt.
2k
STALEY'S SYRUP, Gold, 144 lb. bet. •
10c
TREESWEET LEMON JUICE
54 oz. bottle

SCHOOL BOY APPLES
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SWEETHEART
TOILET SOAP
REG. SIZE
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SUPER
IA;.

lie

SUDS

PKG.
Sic

He

Giant Pkg.
29e
Sae
29c
4k
lie
lie

WOODBURY
TOILET SOAP
REG. sue

JELLY DONUTS, pkg. of•
WISCONSIN MILD CHEDDAR
La.
CHEESE

2 BARS 19c
BATH SIZE
2 BARS

CHED-O-BIT, American Cheese Food
2 lb. loaf

Sac

vELvErr*, Kraft's, 2 lb. loaf

93e

lie

N. W. SHARP CLIME, lb.

Ole

Sk

COTTAGE CHEESE, Woe. alum.
tumbler

49e

PHILA. CREAM CHEESE, 3-os. pkg

17c

29c

PRUNES, A & P Delmont., Sunsweet
Ile
1-1b. pkg.
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24c

SWEET YAMS, Porto Rican, 3 lbs. .
NEW POTATOES, Florida
10 lbs.
GREEN BRANS, Excellent Quality
lb.
TOMATOES (Blnk, lb. 29c), tube
LETTUCE, Jumbo 36 Size) 2 heads
IDAHO POTATOES, 10 lb. bag
CELERY, crisp, white, 36 size
stalk
BANANAS, Golden Ripe, lb.
STRAWBERRIES, Bluegrass, (roses
1-lb. pkg
ORANGE JUICE, Fla. Gold,
concentrated, 2 6-oz. cans
LIMA BEANS, Winter Garden
frozen, 12-os. pkg.
PEACHES, Evaporated, 1-lb. cello
bag
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A P LENTEN
FOOD VALUES
MACARONI, or Spaghetti, Ann
17c
Page, 1-1b. pkg.
SPAGHETTI, Ann Page, prepared, 2 1534 as. cans ..
2.5c
NOODLES, Ann Page, fine or
broad, 16-os. pkg.
Sle
TUNA FISH, grated, 6-oz. an Sic
SARDINES, ill Oil or Mustard
he
3$.. 34 Una

ha one-third
in this to
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by Scout
Under
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SUGAR CURED BACON, by the Once 39
(
ROLTir or LOIN STEAK, Grade A Beef
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Did you ever hear of"quality control"?

MEAT SPECIALS

18k

014N1140 "SW
SINGS

oho 79 -

And See II You Don't Agree •••

BLACK SEA BASS, Pan Ready
lb.
SHRIMP,Fresh Frozen, med. also
lb.
OYSTERS, Standard, pt.
RED PERCH FILLETS, lb.
BEEF ROAST, round shoulder or blade
cut chuck, lb.
FRESH PICNICS, Shank, lb.
PORK LOINS, Whole or Half, lb
PORK ROASTS, Rib End Loin
(7 rib cut) lb.
LAMB ROAST, square cut, shoulder
lb.
SLICED BACON, All Good or
Dawn, lb.
SLAB BACON, any size cat lb.
COOKED HAM, Super Right
shank portion, lb.
CANADIAN STYLE BACON
by the plea, lb.
SMOKED JOWL. Sugar Cured, lb.
BACON SQUARES, Cello Wrap
lb.
SMOKED PICNICS, 4 to 11 lb. avg.
lb.
FRYERS,full dressed or tray packed
lb.
TURKEYS, full dressed, 14 lbs. down
lb.
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